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"The profit of the earth is for ail; the Kin hImself is served by the fieid."-EccLrs. v. 9.

GEOIGE BUCKLAN{, Eurros AND
WILLIAM McDOUGALLPiron.

VOL. Il. TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1850. Na. 2.

~1)e Qil Idiaî 2 T~ ic I titl'iS agriculiture ? We have heard much of the beneficial
effects of Gurneyisn (covering meadows and pastules

Published Monthly, at Toronto, C. V. with straw, or refuse vegctables.) Has this been tried,
T and with what re.wult im titis country i

TE. R M S,
ONE DOLLAn AYEAR, iN ADvANCE. FEEDING QUALITIES or PrGs.-A correspondent

Twelve copies, for one year .......... 3s. 9dl. eaci. informs us, he bouight. iii September, two Berkshire

To Clubs and Societies, pigs, six weeks old. IIe kept them iii a varrm) pen, and
-ave them the slopsi fromt a salt amidy. intetidiîîg them

Tventy-five copies and upwards... .half-a-dollareach. for breeding. On looking at them, the last ofwinter.he
New Subscribers can be furnished with back numbers found them too fit for breeding, and accordingly slaugh-

for 1848 and 1849. tered them, at eight months old, when onp was found to
Bounl Vo!umes. for 1819, will be supplied for ls., weigh 240 lIs., and the other 278 lbs., dressed.

delivered at our office. A n ers a sow, mosty Berkshire, was butchered
Ail remittances should be forwarded to W rILLIAM od, t 9t of January last, i Con., at precisely a yearoladdessed 553 lbs. A neighbour lhas inîst slautrh-MCDOUGALL. Proprietor. Toronto. *ered two swine, at about fourteei months oldh both k'pt
Letters are expected to be post-paid. together and fattened in tlie same pon. One dress'd

1478 Ibs; the other 274 lbs. The lightest had eaten much
INcREAsE or FEr.TLITY FRoaM sHADING TIe more tian the ieaviest, and when the last had filled

SOIL. - Every observing person, says hIe .1merica himself from the trough, the other, though eating faster
./1griculturist, must have noticed the unusual produe- than his chum, was alvays on hand for Ihe rewaining
tiveness of soil which has been closely protected for a food; a very coarse brute, too. So muci for breh-
lime. The earth under a building, the northerly side of 1me icgriculurist.
a wall or large log, is itself a valuable manure. How is
tis result or change in the character of the soil pro- PrTHY Hxsrs.-Snuff on the neeks and backs of
duced1 Will some of our scientific readers explain? calves and young catle, will do more good.tian in hie

We know that such earth contains large quantities of nose of any maiden lady or dandy batchelor; and brun-
nitrate of potash (saltpe'tre,) and nitrate of ammonia, stone, bought for the hogs, vill Wot prove that the itch
and it is frequently used far extraeting saltpetre in the lias got into the house. Cards, on.the cattle, malke theni
manufacture of gunpowder. Does it not contain other look as much botter as children with their hair combed.
salis, absorbed from the atmosphere, and developed in A elean barn is a hint to. the, woman who takes caro of
the sou, in consequence of its pecular position, ail of the kitchen. Gool ilking stools save much vashing
which are higbly favourable to the growth of vegetation ? in the bouse. A serîer on the door-step, res brootr
And how can tlis resuit be made of practical benefit to and dust.
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IIINTS IN SEASON. Ibut attend properly to these matters, and tend and
fed their cattie with humane attention and punc-

Notling can be more erroneous or prejudicial, tuality, they vould be spared iii the spring the too
than the prevalent idea, that im winter the l'armer frequently distressing spectacle of half-starved,
lias little or notling to do. It is true that im miserable-looking aimals; and tleir poekets too
Canada, as im most countiies of the temperite would derive a proportionate benefit. A slight
zone, his labours are neither so nuincrous nor acquaintance, even, with the laws and principal
pressing at tits season of the year, as they are facts of animal physiology-such as - intelli-
from the period of depositimg the seed to the «ent young man might easily make, blevotin«
gathering in of the harvest. À certain amount of to that study a small poition of the long evenings
freedom is now cnjoyed, from the anxious cares of a single winter-would materially elevate his
and labours incident to the field, and a portion of condition and qualifications as a farmer.
leisure is possessed, vhich every intelligent and It is >f the greatest importance, that every pre-
enterprising farmer wil gladly embrace, for the paration should now be made with reference to
culture and discipline of his mind. There is rea- the approaching busy season of spring. Firewood
son to fear, that the mental energies of our farmmnii shovid be procured sufficient for the wants of the
population are allowed to partake too largely ofi year; rails split and got in readiness for repairing
that rest which is nov enjoyed by the body ; a fences, immediately after the nelting of the snow,
circuinstance that will, so long as it is permitted and bufure the ground is in a condition for plough-
to exist, keep the farmners of this country from in.g, when the pressing operations of cultivation
occupying that useful and honourable position in will engross the whole time of the farmer.
the social and political scale, to which they hav Manure may be taken to the more distant parts of
otherwise a first and most indisputable clai' . the far'm, whe n the weather vill admit; it should
Books are now easily prourable on all subjects, be put into heaps, and well secured against the
and our own language is already rich in a a i- action of ait and rain. Ploughis, harrows, and all
cultural literature, whose treasures every apirgin, other kinds of implementa, should be carefully
young farimer vill gladly strive to make his own. exapiined and repaired. In a word, everything
Our first hint, then, to our readers, imeldes the should be got in readiness, and the plans of opera-
duty and happiness of inproving the n ind, as well t ion for the appioaching active agricultural season
as the soil ; for between the two, there is an inti- well considered and determined. In this climat
mate and indissoluble connection. The farmer paiticularly, wliere the season for preparing the
must study to acquire the invaluable habit of seed bed is so short, the appropriate work of win-
thinking deeply and obýerving correctly, ere ie ter ougt to b horoughly finished, before the
can have the least chance of comprehendiîîg and auspicious season of sprmng arrives. To this end,
advancing the principles of his important art. He both ihouglit and energy are required.
must tlink, as well as work. Between a taste foi' Sugar making, on many farms-in Canada,.is a
books, a desire for social usefulniess and distine- matter of economical importance; and now is the
tion, a comprehension of the great forces whieh time to maire the necessary preparations Let
regulate the varied phenomena of nature ; or, in buckets, boiling shd, and vhatever else is
other vords, between the instruments of thou ght required, b got in readiess; that as soon as the
aid physical research, and the guidance of the genial influence of the sun puts the veaetable
plough, we aver that there is no natural incompa- juices into motion, the majestic naple, theleauty
tibility. Thare is no occupation of life, in which and nmonarcli of our forests, may be made to con-
the body and mind of man eau be subjected to a tribute Io the multifarious wants of man. As the
salutary discipline, beyond that of the husband- climate of tiis country is evidently undergoing
man-thme most essential and time-hallowed of ail very considerable modification, the sugar season
pursuits. What a pity it is that so many remain will consequently become more irregular, as coin-
blind to these advantages ! pared with past experience ; ience the desirable-

At this season, tlhe utmost attention should be ness of being duly prepared, that the business 'rhay
paid to ail kinds of live stock: the loss which tle prosecuted with despatch, and not a daybe lost.
fariner sustains, fromn even a slight neglect of thtis There are few farmers possessing any sort of a
matter, is certain to ha considerable. It too fie- su«rar-bush, but might manage to procure enongh
quently happens, that sufficient timte is not given of Ihat necessary article for their domestic use,
to the care of stock; and for this no excuse what- and in favourable seasons have considerable Io
ever eau be urged iii winter. Ail animals require spare. By a little -extraordinary attention and
nouenly fo be wcel sheltered from the pitiless coki trouble in boiling and refining, this article, which
and stormns of th.se inclement regions, but they is soametimes objected to on account of colour and
slould be kept perfectly clean, by carefully impur'ity, may be made as clear and -white as-most
removing their excrements, and bountifully sup- of the better imported qualities. We have seen
plying then withl str aw for bedding. Regularity most excellentsamnples at the Provincial and other
in feeding is of prinary impoilance, and a mixtur6 shows, which were as aLreeable to the taste as
of food vill b fouid hiMhly advantageous. Hay, they were attractive to the eye. To sucli as have
cut up with various kincîs of straw, or corn stalks, little or no maple on their farms, we vould strongly
and spriikied occasionmally with a little sait, will recounmend the planting of that tree, for the two-
be better relished by animais, than when given fold purpose of ornament and atility. It beam
separately; besides, the practice of cuttiug and ,ranspanting well ; an operation, however, that
mixiug is far more economical. If farmers vould. slould never be deferred till late in the sprmug, an
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error too frequently committed in ail kinds of I>îîENSE FA-r Hos.-The Amherstburg Coiu-
planting. Maples set out by the road side, or in rier observes, that a fat hog vas recently killed
the fences of fields, are not only highly oriamen- at that plae, bred by Mr. Louis Bonise, that
tal, and afford alike to man and beast both shade amounted to te enornous weight of 7631bs.; the
and shelter, but they yield a larger amount of animal being only two years old!
sugar than the trees whicl are confined to the Welikewis notice. in the Lonn Point Advocate,
forest. that Mr. J. B. Carpenter killeci a log weighing

710ibs! We should like to bc informed of the
SPIRIT OF THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS. breed of tliese animals, and the mode in which

t hey were fattened. In maî<y parts of the country
REV. MR. HUXTABLE'S F.anr. -We observe .oo little attention is paid to these matters; the

from English papers of recent date, that Sir Robei t onsequence is a coarse l'kid of antiual of stunted
eel haT paid a visit to this clerical and renowned !growth.

agriculturist. The secret of Mr. Huxtable's sur- Since writing the abore we learm fromn our ex-
cess lies in deep and perfectly cean culture. in the icellent contemporary the Afaine Farrnc, that a
growth of large quantities of root crops, and in ,hng only 14 month ldi was receitly slaughtered
keeping great numbers of sheep and cattie. The 1 in Augusta, weighing 5521b.. ! The sane paper
animals are all tied up-includinsheep-in warm ltaies tie weight ofanothei pig only 0 months old
and well ventilated stables, and the inost perfect ;tt 410 lbs, which allorded tdn.if hlr. By care-
arrangements are made for saving the liquid anid fui calculation the actual cozt of the pork was a
solid =excrements. A steam-engiiie is made to fraction short of four cenUt pet psuud.
do tlie principal wori&of the establishneat; it FEDINO AxiD FATTExINa Su iS E.-Tlie AIassa-
threshes, wmulows and sacks the grain, cuts tue chusets Ploughman contaii. a god practical
straw for the cattle, kiln-dries the corn, grinds i itic e on this subject. 110 ., hou latted in
nto meal bruises the beans for the horses, and the shortest possible time. A good appetite in the

works a large bone-mili. The right honourable animai is the first requisite.,<a thefee every-
Baronet is said to have been highly gratified with tinga shde doebto piomoe i Gverhi
his visit. Aithough the fact of ir. Huxtable itat whicli suits hi s palatu be.t, and le wil soon
raising large crops and feeding a great number o'ain a good appetite ; put inoilasses iiito his food,animais on a soil of naturally poor quality, is, wt rather than he should nt eat up ail cean. Bot
believe, undeniable; yet, in fairness to our readers toalsses and swcet apples t many farm co3t bt
wae must say that hie proflableness of his systemi ittle, and they are excellent to m. ith »<
has of late been frequently called in question bý .nat Feed full and with strict punctuality.
several experienced and intelligent farmers. Th1' e ontai chuarrd coah salt wedtten

til als Àiies couraining citarred ceai. ',alt, weedis, rottenremark will also apply to Mr. Mechi. We thintk ..-. d, p & .thatzi 1Èeat . uîirowvi iinto the paen, nelp tathat all amateur agriculturists, who would have quicken the appetite, and promote ite heahh of the
their farm nmanagement regarded as a sort of animal. The following case is given as an illus-
model, are morally bound to exhibit a correct tration --
annual balance of their accounts, for the complete Cost of one pig, 50 lbs. live weigltt, at 4.I cents
satisfaction of the public. Both Mr Iluxtable and per lb, $2.25. 6 Bushels meal fed up to Sept. 5,Mr. Mechi have of late been frequently called on at 75 cents, £4.50; 13 do. fed t IDle. 5, when
to dothis, but we have not heard of their coim- killed, at 78 cents, $10.14; total cost, $16.89.
pliance. High farn'ng or raising large crops at ighlt of hog Dec. 6 4111bs. deduct weiht of
a great expenditure, is one thig ; good farming, live pig, 50lbs., net gain over live veight, 3611bs.

rraîstg large crops with aprofit, is another. It 411 Ibs., at 6- cents per lb., market price, comes
is the latter only to which a mian must look who to $26.71. Total cost of feeding, $16.89. Net
farms for a livng, .profit, $9.8-2. No account is made of skim milk,

IMPoRTATION OF CANADIAN HoPS INTO ENGLAND. which on most farms possesses no exchaigeable
-The English journals per last mail mention, as value, and the refuse of many things are consumed
a novelty, the importation of several bales of hops, by swine that would otherwise be totally wasted.
shipped from Montreal, and the growth of Canada. Generally hogs do better together ihan one alone,
A considerable quantity had also bee received nrovided there be room and accommodation suf-
from the United States, also from Belgium and iicient. They seem to love society, and after a
iolland. The crop iii England liad pioved very short acquaintance become peaceable and quiet,
short, the duty amounting Io only £80,000. As and attached to each other. The greatest clean?
the home grover is subjected to an excise duty of liness should bu observed in their management,
about one pounid aewt.; ail foreign hops, inciudin«
likewise those of colonial growth, are sublject te LONDON MILK.-It is said that for te suppiy
an import duty of £'2 5. per ewt. Ini years like the Brittsh Metropolis with tiis indispensable
the present when, owing to the slortness of lte articlA, not lcss thai 60,000 cows are required,
crop, the price in England ranges fron six. to which yield upwards of 100,000 gallons daily
seven pound a ewt., a moderate evportation nay throughout the Mar! Adulteration is extensively
yield'a profit, but on an average of vearswe doub t practised in a tariety of way s, antd inany 9f the
whether hinps, from Canada or from the United animais are kept in dirty and ill-vutdated build-
States, can be sent to the British Market without ings.
a serious loss; that is, so long as the import duty AGRicULTuR m C!iuNA.-The great secret of
exists, farning in China may be comprised in two words,
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clean culture. A recent authority asserts that he T IE UNVERSITY.
lhad scen men imrnsoned six months and upwards ACRiCttLTtIRAL PROFESSORSIIIP,for allowmg weeds to grow upon their land. If
suel a law existed in Canada low many of our The University Bill of last siesion became law
fanners would manage to keep out ofgaol afterthe on the Ist of Jainary, 1850, and the Comimssion
commencement of spring? The Chinese culti- has been appointed for remodelling the machinery,
vate entirely by the spade the slopes and tops of determininîîg the number of chairs and professors,
the highest hills, and for naniy square miles and settling the preIiminary arrangements for tho
sarely a weed is to be seen. The farmer of new anud iunipo'ved career of this provincial in-
Clinîa ranks the highest in hie commuiity, and is stituition. The views enteitained by the proprietor
on terms of perfect familiaity with the Emuperor. of this journal, on the justice and expediency of

CAS.AusA MUSTARD.-Inl the Agriculturist for establishing a Chair of Agriculture in the chief
1I9 we noticed an excellent quality of mlîustard, seat of learing for the youth of this agricultural
2ronv, andil manuifactured by Mesrs. Crawford & counltry, are well known to those who have rend
fiilach in the Niagara Ditiet, and we ar gilad the Agrien'turist for the last twoyears. Previous
to itear that the enterr rise of theie gentlemen has to the intodluction of the University Bill by Mr.
pi-ove'(d so successful.' We learned the othier day Badwin, We had several conversations -with that
that Mr. Earles of E squiesinig lias erected a mus- entileman on this point, and ve understood from
tar1 manufactory, and has aheady produced a hîinelf that his mnid vas made up as to the pro-

od article. He intends soni iug 10 acres with 1iety Of ming provision for the study of agri-
nit:id seed the approachmg sping. There ca cu!tural science, aloiiong trh the other branches
K, no doubt but the soil and climate of thi., usually (auglht at a univeisty. He did not think
C.*i.tiy are well suited to this plant, and that a chair of agricultuue would, for some lime, be of

auda will soon produce enougl, ot only for muich seruice in a practical pointof view, because
done.atic consumption, butmnay have considerable it was not likely that, in the piesent state of the
tin exportation. There aic several icw kinlds of coutilsy, mrany young men who intended to till the
pro !uce tait niight bc adiantageously raised in s il 1only, would resori to the University for instruc-
houennntry, whiich we pointed out in our last tion in the icience of their calling. But lie felt

o m e sw a fw days since s vey theiecessity of directing the attention of the youth
COei canlary seed grown by Captaini Siaw in te ty, seekng istrnction at tis institu-
Vit. iity of Torojnto. The tie intreCts off.a=d !in, wih.itever their immediate obNjtMt migLt be,
con i.,t iii deoeloping the -leat iesuuees of hert to the puincip.. ouf that art, which is and must
extcnded and pîoductihe Aoî, anid the application cottinîîue to be -e chiief pusuit of the people of
of lier immense watui .e to puiposes of man- Canada. l menetioned, as one important result
ufactures ; the two mutually aid eaci other. wlich lie hoped to witness from a chair of agri--

REANS FOR CUTT n nculture in hie Unnersity, the elevation of the far-

Tle praNice oR CUTTIN FODD R S & OCK.- mer5's profession, and an increased respect among
'lali ai fouon culting oav, stiaw, &c., for an- other ciasQes and among themselves for those whoail %iu lave pralctiscl il to pos- Itill the soil.
ses. many advanîages, economy bemng not the I After so decided an expression of opinion fromleast. Much fodder is wasted by the common the Premier of Canada West, and concurring, as
motude of giving it to stock. The Boston Cultiva- we did, in his views, we certainly expected to seefor tius surs up the mater:- some provision in the Bill, which he was about to

- lst. It can be measured more accurately, giving nubit to parliament, securing the object thus con-
evely one his portion in dueseason. 2nd, Asborsesand ceded to be of the first importance. No positiveiii.n'ui cows must have some grain, their whole mass is provision however appears in the act ;and we un-eetenied, while they reccive their grain in the most' prsin, otthe appention the who ave
pl'oper manner. 4th, The water necessary to unite the derstand il is fot the intention of those who have
pan*icles of grain with the seed, softens the same, mak- the say in the matter, to recommend a chair of
w- easier mastication. Corn fodder, cut and mixed with agriculture, or anything of the kind. We trust a
s<nrts or meal, goes off well, nîor do the long stalks less selfish influence than that which evidently led
bother in forking over the manure heap. Your hqyse, by to this conclusion, will be brought to bear upon.
being fed in this systematie way, with chopped feed, is the visiting Commission, or whatever body has the
lit for immediate service; you krnow what lie ias had, right to dispose of this question.
and what lie can do. Great errors have been conimitted Hereoispa thi qustond
by feeding out hay and solid grain at random, vhen Here is agreat public sehool, suppouted by funds
vour horses are foundered by yourselves, abhough it has from the public lands, set apart for the purpose.
1,een chuar ecd upon the smith; while many of our awvor- Its ostensible object is to afford the means of
i te d'shes are made better and more palatable by the use instruction in the higher branches of learning, at a
of the chopping-knife." cheap rate, to the youth of every class in the cou-

try. The farmers of Canada as a class, if any
SET TUE TrIrME AND K.EP IT.-KCep it puictua'ly- onue class is 10 be benefited more than others, are

lon't vary a hair's breadthi. WIenyou say Monîday. certainly entitled to consideration in the arrange-
ean Monday. Whei you say Tuesday or Wednesday, ments of this institution. It is from them exclu-

IlleanI sixesday or Wednîesday. Wien you say six o'clock, sively that the funds are derived which keep itmean six o'clock. When you say twelve, mean twelve roing. The sweat and labour of farmers have
- not twelve and a-half, but twelve. Time is arecius' · v te.value th e
iofmitely; gold cannot puirchase il. Better rob your giveu the colege lands vhatever value the p-
neigibour of gold, or precious gents, than to rob huin of sess. Thev have made roads around them, cleared
a moment. Set the lime and keep it! up the laid adjoining, and in many cases suffered
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great hardship from flic vicinity of these unim- the University of Durham, England, and beyond
proved "reserves." When leased and brought ail question the ablest writer of the present day
into cultivation, it is the farming class who pay on scientilie agriculture, are in very good taste.
the relit. Besides, this class constitutes at least But the reasons wlîich the Senator gives for estab-
75 per cent. of the population of Western Canada; lishing an agricultural college are the points to
yet, if no provision be made for the encourage- vliclh we would particularly direct the reader'q
ment and advancement of agricultural science ont attention. We nay not bc able and willing to
of the funds of this institution, the farmers as such., follow tie example of our neighbours. by making
will be excluded from its bienefits. j so decidod a novemiient at present, but surely the

There are, we believe, seven doctors employed , substitutioni of a professorbhip of agriculture for
in the University to instruct perhaps twice ihai, one of the expletive ne'lical proFessorships in ont
numberofstudents. We may be permitted to ask i richly endowed U iiversity, would be no great sac-
why the medical profession, already a monopoly, rifice on behalf of agricultural science.
should engeross six or seven professorships in theL " Whnn we rontemplate, said Mr. Bald win, the eleva-
Provincial University, and the agriculturists be , ted position which the learied professor occupies in his
dened even one ? We regard this as a monstrous ovn country, standing, as he dlos, ai the head of a pro-
abuse, and we hope it may soon be correited. In 'fession which he somuch adorns, when we consider hnw
Enîgland, on the Continent, ii the United States, extended, broai and profit-ible to iimseif, as well a to
the promotion and development of ari:uhurad others, is the field of his labours, and hoy great have
science has been undertaken by the h du- been the sacritices, pecumary and otherwise, wich hecational institutions. YaeColl ne eth i has, mide iii accenting thernu itattion of our Socit.y. toolt anbstiof teaeriClleg one Of es t b eiverit annutaiaddress last .muttiumn,, and Ii reintiu-odest and best of the Amerie-in Coileges, estab- ei,,(F hAre and in this %uiciity since that tiaue, to dehvvrished a chair of agriculture, which lias been for 1 the countr of lectures whici ha% e just now closed, andsome time worthily filed by Professor Norton. i to wlicih we have litenerd with so much profit and de-
We observé that he has just received the prize of t liglt; and especialiv, when we reflect upon the cha,,,-
$100, offered by the N. Y. State Society for the ter of those lectures-the leautiful mauner which they
best elementary vork on aariculture, for schtools. 1 have opened to us the great volume of Nature. giving us
Besides his lectures, whicZ occupy but a smail a glance at its hidden mysteries and treasures-showing
portion of his time, lie analyzes soils, makes us the properties of the earth and the soils; the connec-
various experiments, lectures before agricultural tion and relation between the earth and the vegetab:'e
societies, and in a thousand waysdiffuses a know- kmd , and the connection and relation between that
legesf a inaltusacienc wahihusis f more kidom and the animal creation, vith the means ohim-ledgce of agricultural science, wiich is of more real proving each; and, by the knowledge thus imparteti,
practical lenefit to the nation at large, than ail the 1 provokzed an appetite for more, and ieading us by thatGreek and Latin taught by all the colleges in the knowledge, from Nature up to Nature's God, and there-
country. He is enabled to spend his time in this by making us not only better agriculturists, but better
way through his professorship. Other American men, better citizens, and better christians; in view, sir,
colleges are following the example of Yale ; and of these multiplied and high considerations, I am sure
it is probable that in a very short time agricultural that I but express a common sentiment when i say that
colleges or institutes, having a regular staff ofpro- we sincerely thank our friend, the learned professer.
fessors, àill beestablished in several of thestates. And, Mr. President, said Mr. B., if these lectures
With us, however, an alnost exclusively agricul- shall have, as we trust in Ileaven they may, the effce÷
tural people; our lands rapidly wearing out; the of awakeniug our legislators to a proper sense of their
markets for our produce limite ., and the advanta tduty in regard to this great interest, and which shall
ges of protection in the English .market no longer lead them fairly and fully te respond to the recommen-
extendedptoct us e modesh ofacultivatio d dations of his Excellency the Governor in his late me,-extended te us; newv modes cf cultivation, and sage-to respond to the recommendations of the Agr-new crops to cultivate, rendered necessary by cultural Committee in their late and able report, on the
change f climate, diseases of plants, exhaustion subject cf an Agricultural College and Experimntailcf soi, &c., those means which other countries, Farm-to respond fairly and fully to the united voice of
not pressed by so urgerit anecessity, have thought their constituency, how deep and enduring will bc that
it prudent to adopt, our wise men appear to con- obligation on our gratitude.
sider futile and unnecessary. By the lecture which has just nov closed, you have

It may be proper to observe, that these remarks learned that the farming interests mn this State are in
ar madie py e te ssistedr ta ot b process of deterioration; that the average of ail crops jsare made y te assistant editor and not y Mr. i certainly diminishing; the tables of the products, ex-uckand, who was induc d to cone to this hibited by the learned professor, show this; and he aisocountry witii the vieiv oflbecoring a candidate for shows us the means by whici these products may bethe Chair vhich he vas told woît ulbe established, increased-by which we may bc brouglit back to the

and vho might therefore be suspected of feeling products of a virgin soit.
too much personal interest to speak upon the sub- The learned professor, in bis lecture this evening, has
ject without bias. also referred us to the products of the fertile soils of our

We quote the folloving extracts from a speech nev States, the prairies of the boindiess Wcst and whichà
delivered by a member cf the N. Y. Senate at the are brouîght into direct competition with the products of
cenclusion cf Professer Johrnston's lectures in A. bthe soil of this State, and by which it appears most
bany a few days ago. These lectures were aten- evident that we cannot much longer sustain ourselves
ded by the members of the legislature, as well as against this powerful competition. What then sir, isthd b the rers in the es as com lena te be done ? Why, sir, there is but one thirg that canthe farmers in the vicinity. The compimeatary be done, and that is, to improve our system «f agricuil-allusions te the eceturer, iwho, as Most cfeut read- ture, and by that system.to increase the quantity as welters.know, is professor of agricultural chemistry in as the quality ofour agricultural prodnets. The ligits
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of experience and of science will enable us to do tihis. not allow the Iarners one farthing's worth of pro-
IBut a knowledge ofthat experience and science mrust be tection again, and no doubt thinks he lias set this
acquired; and how can it he so well acquired as at an imuci s exed question at rest forever., Mr. Cobden
inqtitution establisied for that purpose. ' ' asigned as a reason why he lad renained so

Sir. continued Mr. B., the farmers of New York are long silent, the contempt which he flt towards
not onily rcdtiy for, but they denand this it-a ure-il. his opponents, vhon he represented as a very
grounîd.is ailready prep.arcd-t li aris alretlv eavened stupid, selish, and inferior class of people. This
-- or riglhteen years at least has it been at work--and clever agitator, we peiceive, is also making a stir
wiat are its fruits ? Look, sir, to Ile generai interest respectiig the manar'ement of the Colonies, andawakenedon tiu et--ook t the immense gather- Canada appears to Iave received a share of his
iigsî at your ainual lairs--ook to the improved on- attention. Much as prom tness and decision are
dition ofstock and arieultural implements ; and above bti. u ie ptes an d yetiiuk at
ail. sir, to teo be admired in the statesman, we yet think that
and books, and you will agree with me that the tiie has sr. Cobden's laims to that characier would suifer
cone; that th harvest is ripe, and the sickles are no d.iminution, if he manifested a little less dog.
ready, and oiil nait the bidding of the lan-niing atism, and evmnced a more generous and impar-
power to comnmence the n ork. Yes, sir, the fime ha,. i tial spir.it towards other interests than those which
coie. wlien the farmers of New York, in vien o the he tikes under his own special guardianship.
alinast overwihelmma comupetition froma the nest. are Unihappily, these questions have always been, and
called uipoin to look at home-to protect their own in- it vould appear still are, made class questions.terests And how. sir, T repeat, is tiat interest to be In an empire so extensive as the British, abound-prot fe ed owept by the introduction iiio it of the Jights ing in interests so reat and complicated that sys-ofexperi-nce and of science ? We have fhis eveig a"
heen iauzht by the learned professor, how one acre can tem of legislation comes best recommended which
be inultiplied into four acres; or in other words, how embraces imparfially every interest, and adapts
ole acre cati, by an improved system of agriculture, b itself under the guiding power of enlightened
made to yield as mjuclh as uider our present systeni four , experience, rather tlian mere abstract theory, to
produce. the ever-changing wants and circumstances cf

Now, sir, suppose a proposition were to be submitted practical life. It is a sad pity that statesmen can-
to this legislature, by %vhich the agricultural wealth of not discuss a purely commercial question, like
the State, for un outlay of a few thousand dollars, could that of froe trade, in that disinterested spirit, and
be dotbled, does any doubt that such proposition would with the calm deliberation, vith which ail honest
at once be seized upon and adopted by that honourable seekers after truth approach the consideration of
body ? Surely not ; and yet for a comparatively small political economy, or the doctrines and principles
outlay, by adopting the system proposed, that wealth of moral philosophy ; forjust in proportion as leg2.
may only be doubled, but quadrupled. And will lation is guided by high and comprehensive con-not the iegisiature adopt it; will they not give us an in- siderations will a nation be united, contented andstitution vhere the farmer-boy may be edncated--where
he may receive, in reference to his calling, such an prosperous.
education as all other classes in this community receive IVe observe ' at at many of the rent audits in
in reference to theirs ? Ili a word, will it longer allow 'diflerent parts of the United Kinîgdom, reductions
this numerous and highly respectable class ofour fellow have been made on the last half-year's rent, vary-
citizens ta be neglected-will the legislature longer ing from 10 to 25 per cent. Sir Robert Peel hasallow this great interest, which lies at the foundation of adilressed a circular to his numerous tenantryall others. to suffer for the want of that aid which it, intimatin his desire to meet the times. Theand the uited voice of an impartial constitueney, so .infiting bs esre t t th e me of
loudly and imperiously demand ? I trust not, sir, 1 right honourable baronet thins tiat the price of
trust that the legislature vill not only give us an agricul- ginam may be diminished at the present time-
tural college and experimental farm, but tlatit will from causes apart from free importation-below
endow it u ifth such ample funds, as to place it upon a, what it may be fairly reckoned uipon on an average
strong and permanent basis-a basis which shall alike of years to cerne. Hfe accordingly proposesto hlis
perpetuate ftrougiout ail time to come, the wisdor of tenantry the postponement ofan) newtarrangemet
tihis legislature, and the liberality of the State. til more experience is acquired of the effects offree

ftrade in corn. In the meanitime--vhile Sir Robert
distiiictly avowvs his opinion that any attempts to

FREE TRADE AND BRITISH AGRICULTURE. regain protection are utterly hopeless, and that
We learn from the last arrivals, that the ques- graii, under the new system, in years of scarce

tion of Free Trade-or rather the expediency of liarvests at homo. eau nevei be high, and that in
imposing impoit duties on foreign grain-was ordinary years prices will rule low-he proposes
exciting general attention throughout the agricul- devoting 25 per cent. of his rental, when all
tural districts. Meetings were bing held not only aras are paid, to drainiw n d s and other improv.-
in the couinties, but in most of the market towns, ing his farms, without anuy charge upon the respec..
and the general impression seemed to be decidedly tive teiants. le ftrtheroffes tlie loanofmoney,
in favout of moderate protection. The condition on moderate interest, to such tenants as are enter-
of all parties connected with the landed inteiest is prising, wvith sufficient guarantee, either bya long
represented as one of unprecedented and alarming lease or otlierwise, that they shall reap the rewar
depression, and little or no hope of improvemîent of their improvements. Now, while we say that
is entertained so long as the free-trade policy is al] this is truly honourable to Sir Robert Peel, yet
persisted in. we regard it, in the altered state of things, as

On the other hand, Mr. Cobden has held a large nothing more thaii his duty. Many others, no
meeting at Leeds, and has declared that he will doubt, will follow the example but it unfortËu
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nately happens that a large proportion of the land-
onvners are not in a condition to do so. That much
distress and ruin will result, fora time, from these
fiscal changes, there is unhappily no room to
doubt.

Sinc .riting the above, we have learnt that the
CanadMec'procity Bill has again been brouglht
before the United States Legislature, and infor-
mally passed over. It appears not to have been
thought even worthy of a discussion.' Of course
our neiglbours bi ve a perfect right to legislate
according to their own convictions of justice and
duty. This frec trade hoevver, "all on our
side," places us Canaians in a very queer fix.
We have little hope, while Cobden rules the
ascendant, that the Imperial Parliament will do
anything for out interest. We cannot hold out to
our readers the expectation that colonial produce
will receive any preference over foreign in the
home market; and, however discouraging our
farming prospects may be in Canada, we believe,
after having had pretty ample opportunity of
forming a correct judgment, that the condition of
such of out farmers at home, vhose misfortune it
is to cultivate heavy and second-rate soils, with
wheat at 40s. a quarter, is infinitely worse.

REPORT ON THE STATE OF AGRICUL-
TURE IN THE OTTAWA DISTRICT.

(Concluded from p. 9.)
From C. P. TreadweUl, Esg.

(No. 7.) L'Orignal, Aug. 20, 1849.
My DEAR Sin,-As you have to a considerable

extent shewn the practicability of the course
adopted by the Roman commonwealth, that seven
acres of ground would support a family; may 1, j
without trespassing on your time, request that you
wili furnish me with a brief statement of your
mode of farming, and also with an account of the
kinds of crop you raise-your time of sowing and
planting, and your opinion on the raising of gardon
seeds for this northerm climate. Any information
I may receive from yoc, I intend to transmit to the
Provincial Agricultural Society. Please send me
your communication by the 1st of September.

I am, my dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant.

CHAS. P. TREADWELL.
Mr. Samuel Stephens, West Hlwkesbury.

(No. 7.) Hlawkesbury, Sept., 1849.
DEAR SI,-In reply to your letter of the 20th

August, I beg to state, that in the year 1845, I t
raised on seven acres of land, 12 tons of hay, 15 s
bushels oats, 172 bushels wheat, 20 bushels corn, r
20 bushels potatoes, and 4bushels onions, besides r
400 bushels carrots, beets and turnips, mixed. s
The kinds of beet which I am in the habit of cul- t
tivating, are the white beet, the blood beet, and P
the Bassano beet; and I find that for feeding cat- o
tle they are superiorto the Swedish turnir '>y one-

* Sinee this article was pue'in type information bas reaclied us
that the .telegraphic account was prewature, and that there is yet
a chailko ror the bill to pas.

fourth. Milch cows that have been fed on beets,
give rich and well-tasted milk, and the butter is
plentiful, and equal in flavour to that of June. I
am of opinion that beaus should bo harvested
before they are thoroughly ripe, and dried under
cover. When saved in this way, the straw makes
excellent feed for cows and sheep, and is as eagerly
sought afier as the best hav. I have never used
any otlier manure than that from my barn yard,
w-ith the exception of a small quantity of gypsum,
which I used im 1815, principally on the hay land.
I have durirng the last thiree years planted out
beets, carots and turnips with great success.
The seed which I have raised has~been found to
bo ftilly equal to any imported from a foreign
market; and I feel justified in saying that seecd
raised in the country is superior to any brnught
froin a more southern one. This year, I have
raised ai the rate of 60 bushels of the snall eihht-
rowed corn to an acre. This corn is equally pr-
ductive; and, one decided advantage il has over
all others is, its ripening two weeks earlier. This
year I planted my corn on the 20th of May, and
harvested it on the ist and 3rd September, il being
ihen sufficiently ripe. My beets, notwithstanding
t ,e dry veather, will. yield from 800 to 1000
bnshels per acre. My hay is a light crop this
season. Oats are short in the straw, but the grain
is g ood. I had no wheat sown this year.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
SA-JE L S'rEvEr.

C. P. Treadwell, Esq.

Prom Mr. Colin Canieron.

(No. 8.) East Jiawkesbury, Sept., 1849.
DEAn Sn,-My experience ma agriculture being

very limited, I am unable to say much on the sub-
ect. I will, hovever. endeavour to answer your
questions to the best of my ability. The kinds of
grain which I have cultivated vith the.greatest
advantage, are wheat and Indian corn. Witbin
the last three years I have harvested on an average
50 bushels of corn and 18 bushels of wheat per
icre. My lime of sowing wheat is as soon as the
flost has left the ground i sowing it before the
frost is properly out, causes smnt. The quantl'y
of seed 1 sow on an acre, is 11 bushels. Corn f
plant about the 12th of May, at the rate of eight
quarts to the acre. The only mantre I use is
common barn manure; but one of my neighbours
ias tried leached ashes on light land, and has
fo md the crop to succeed remarkably well. This
year I consider hay afailure, owing to the drought,
but gerierally 2 tons is the quantity I cut on ait
cre. My oats commonly produce 50 bushels to
he acte. Beans, carrots and beets are what I con-
ider most n"glected. Wor'king cattle fed on tur-
nips a'e subject to disease. I would, however,
ecommend turnips for stable feedinm. Ploughing
hould not be shallower than five iiches; but in
his every farmer must be guided by his own e-..
erience, as well as in the selection of what kinds
f grain he should cultivate.

I am; my dear Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Col-Tg CA MEiRoN.
P. Treadwell, Esq., P. A. S. O. D.
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From Mir. James croi, Caoraonia. From 3fr. Peter Ifickey.
(No. 9.) Caledonia, Sept., 1849. (No 11.) Hawvk-esbury, Sept., 1849.
C. P. Treadwell, Esq.t C. P. Treadwell, Esq.:

SIn,-As our cortnittee have deci<ed on ulot Sin,-In answer to yoiur circular, I have to in-
sending delegates to represent our Society at form you tlat I have raised 30 bushels of wheat
Kingston, t, send ynu a statement-in accordance per acre, sown on the Istof May; 50 buels oats
with theL wish expressedl in yonr circular-of My per icre, sown on the 20th May; from 40 to 50

aier of farmnin. I bushels con, planted on the 10th May; 450 bushels
I carry on ny farns on the rotation systen. I potatoes, planted 2Otl May ; hay, 2 tons per

sow all kinds ofgain, varying the crops accordminL acre. As to manure, I have used none but tat
to the seasons, as our seasons have been very rmade in the farn yard; and with good ploughing
changeable, but not sowing two crops of the sane and lioeing, it is certain to produce a good crop.
kind one year after another on the sane piece of I am, dear Sir,
land. I plongh green sward either in the fall or Your most obedient servant,
in the spring. Isow oats, ras, or peas and oats PETER HICIZY.

ixed, as soon as tlie ground is in proper order for
seed. I plouih the saime land again in the fall, From. Mr. George HutchA.on.
and again inI the spring, and plant potatoes, corn (No. 12.) IIawkesbury, Sept., 1849.
or tinrnuipq for the second crop. I sow spring
wheat w ith rgrass seed for the third crop. I find D An Sin,-In reply to the n iries in your cir-
this enytei 10 be the rnost remunerative for grow- cular of the 20tl August, I voukl beg to state, that
ing hay and raising stock to make mannre, to ena. the only kinds of grain I am in the habit of raising,
ble m:e to carry on nv farming operati..ns vith are wheat, oats, and Indian corn. The pioper
advantage. I sow three-months wvheat (white lime for sowing Black Sea wheat is, in My opi-
chafT) in April, and Black Sea wheat in May. I nion, about the 21st of May, and when the land is
plant ceorn and potatoes from 10th to 20th May- of a heavy soil, richly manured, and deep and
grounid as well manured as possible ; and as one well ploughed, ve can get 30 bushels to the acre.
of the experts of the district agricultural society, The quantity of seed will depend on the nature
I find, on careful examination of the different and quality of the soil, a rieh and heavy soil
farms, that those farmers who pursie this system reqmrmg less seed than a poor and light one. In
have the fewest veeds and the best crops. general, it may be stated at from 3 pecks to one

I am, Sir, your most obedient, bushel and a half per acre. I commonly begin to
Jams CROSS, plant my coma about the 15th of Mi ay t and when

the land is in what 1 consider a good state, I can
Prom Mr. John Hunter. raise a hundred bushels to the acre. Oats,

(No. 10.) Ilawkesbury fest, Sept., 1849. although a light crop this season, generally remu-
Charles P. Treadwell, Esq.: nerate me vell. I always sow three bushels of

Sn,-With respect to your agrieultural enqui- good clean seed to th - acre; and where the ground
ries, I beg to reply to them in accordance with my isn good order and vell manured, I can get from
experience and knowledge. 70 to 100 bushels per aecre. I can say little in

In the first place, oats are cultivatedi with the, favour of root crops this year, although I have had
greatest success on my farm. I am of opinlion great success in other years, having raised at the

îhat for spring crops, neither oats nor any other rate of 1200bushels ofcarrotsper acre, and1 bushel
kind of graim should be sown, till the trees have potatotes to each single rod of a common drill
begun to show signs of vegetation. The quantity throughout a large field. The manure that I use
of seed I put on an acre is as follows :--Oats, 3 is from the horse and cow stables, and my mode
bushels; vheat, 1 bushels; barley, 2 busiels; of applying it is tIis:--About the end of March 1
potatoes, 13 busiels ; peas, '2 bushels; hayseed, take the manure to the fields where it is to be
12 quarts. The kind of inanure I use is barnyard nsed, and place it in heaps. As soon as the snow
manure; but I prefer black muck to any I have las disappeared, I scatter it over the ground, and
tried, on account of its durability and aptness to when 1te land is fit, I plough it down. I then
produce good crops. Hay this season is light, but plant or sow my grain on the top, and harrow well.
the quantity I generally cut averages yeatly about In a short time the roots find their way down. I
12 tons. That which I consider most neglected is think, Sir, if we were to cultivate less land, and do
hay; for if the rneadows were covered witli ma- it better, we vould procure greater crops, and of
nîure or muck, they vould yield double the quan- better quality.
tity, and of better quality than they now do in their In concl.usion, Mr. Presiàent, permit me te

present neglected state. I think that if some sci- retnrn you my sincere thanks, as a zealous advo-
entific agriculturist would come forward and deli- cate and liberal supporter of one of the mest noble
ver before each agricultural society, a lecture on and honourable callings of the human race.
the utility of good husbandry; or if agricultural I am, dear Sir,
schools could be established in every district, it Your obedient servant,
would confer an advantage.of no small importance GEORGE HUTCHINSON.

to the farmming community. C. P. T >eatwell, Esq.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient, In closing the Report of tie Ottavw Dist'r..t
JOHN HUNTER 1. Agricultural Society, I beg to make a bew rem&k.
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en the subject. Our district has been well inform- many years, I feel confident are correct. 1Hs
ed as to the operations of the Provincial Agricol- great crops I consider to bc owing to a combina-

#tural Society; a considerable number of ils bills tion of favcurable circumlstances. His land is
having boen sent ro me, and distributed among highliy improved; ho ploughs and sows Ii the
the commilee of the .Society and the District very best lime, and his success shotild hc an
Cnuncillnrs. Ii remarking on the diferent inducenent to every ohier fariner to do the Jhke.
letters I have received in answer to nearly forty The Report of the Experts on crops tihis year is
circular, more answers were received than I ex- short, but I think it shows tiat the agriultuile of
pected, and I hope they contain such inforn'ation our district is improving.
as will repay their perusal. The circulars fiave, Manufactories iii onr district are beginning to be.
elicited in our own dlistrict a spirit of enquiry and appreciate<l. 'Th1 1awksbury Nuls, belnin:r
investination that will do much good. Should you' to the famîily of the Ie lon. George lanilonî,
think t>ien worthy of notice, yonî are at liberty to h1ave been l'ong and weil known to the public.

eild them to the CanadianAdrirulturist for pub-t This establisltienut manufactures annually balf a
lication, pro bono publico. l'ire may be sorme million of pine dea'la, enploys 300 ien, an'd ciieu-
sentiments expressed, not fully sarctioned by the lies yearly a laige amuneut of money for hi;<a.r
Society, as vell as sone reports fhat appear ion- land farni priodnc. Tlhere are several
traditory ; but the experience and views of ail of, establishlments for manufactutring deais. The 1-in.
then, are, I consider, sufficiently entitlei to calm Peter McGill has an exteisive estf.blishmenît. con-
consideration. Mr. Iigginson's letter, oit the isting of a flonrin miiIl for mfanufacuring tor ex-
establishment of a Model Parm in every district portation, as well as for conutrv work; alsoan mit
I conceive to 'e a imatter of vital importance, aud meal mill, andl an oi-eloth ranufactory. &c. At
I hope the Provincial Association will lend itsinflu-, tlie thriving village of Vankleel Hil, Messr.
ence to effect this great object. Dr. Everctt has Wills and Clcavelandi have an exîtensive penr a'h-
shownx that lie is thoroughly Cqainted witi the ery, at which they make 600 barrels of peari-ash
theory of the science of farming. le is also ac- per year. They have also a manufactory for sal-
quaiited with ils practica -&erations, as b bas Sratus, in which thev make 2750 boxes of that ar-
the best dairy of ils extenitiT the district, and is ticle, of 100lbs. earli, of a superior quality. Mr.
demonstrating that the growing of beets, turnips Wiltzie hIanninz has a plough namt factory and
and beans, can be carriei oa with profit to the far- fonndrv, wlere le makzes 200 plonughs. lie bas
mer, .IJohn P Esq., is a farmer of experi- lately 'introd.-ed a new model for the cast iron
ence. lis letter I have read withi midh satisfac- ploeh, which bids fair to be a great improvement.
tion, and I think it may convey useful information Mr. Williarm Dixon, of Longuell, makes as gond
to others. Elijail Brown, Esq., is one of cur most plouglis as any imported froin Sectland. There
extensive farmers. He lias a great deal of practi- are many other smaller manufacetories tlat mig'ht
cal experience, and has been very successful in be mentioned, but it would extend this report too
bis ope-ations. Mr. Pierre Ledue is a French much. L'Orignal at this time bas as good a
Canadian from Lower Canada, who settled liere rammar sehool as there is in the province. It is
about thirty-five years ago. From the peculiarity nnder tne management of Mr. William A. Ross, a
of his land,he has,I believe, beenthe most exten-' teacher whose a~tainmients are of a superior order.
sive wheat grower in our district. He is a man of The school house is in a healthy situation. Vank-
sound judginent and practical experience. le leek lill has also an excellent grammar school,
understands the nature of manure, the advantage under the direction of Mr. Alexander McNaughtor.
of using the Scotch plougli, and the economy ofl In conclusion, I would merely observe that last,
the. labour-saving threshing mili. Mr. Pierrel winter I addressed our members for the district,
.Daulth, another French Canadian, is a man whe' Major Johnson and Mr. Lyons, and requested
has made himself wealthy b: industry and econo- them to attach to any agricultural bill before the
my, and bas clearly shown that the low land be-t House, a grant of £50, for each district agricultu-
tween L'Orignal and the Springs is capable of t ral society in Upper Canada, for the purpose of
producing first-rate crops. Mr. Josiah Marston's purchasing agricultural implements of the most
letter on horticulture, I feel proud of on his own 1 approved I:inds, such as ploughs, harrows, drill
account, and on account of the district. I am con- i harrows, double inould-board ploughs, rakes, hoes,
fident, if bis life is spared, that lie will become spades, shovels, &c. &c., as modeis to be placed
one of the first horticulturists in Canada. in each Court-house, that every juror and party

Mr. Samuel Stevens lias clearly shown that seven attending court might secant bringhis mechanie
acresofland, vell cultivated, will support a family. to make the like for himself. I also at the same

Mr. Colin Cameron is a good practical farmer : time asked for a further grant of £50, to purchase
bis remarks are worthy of consideration, ard his an azricultural library, to be attached to every dis-
objection to feeding working oxen on turnips shonitd trict societv. But should Mr, Higinson's pian of
be investigated. Mr. James Cross is one of our a Model Farm be carried, these Tast suggestions
most extensive farmers, and lis ideas on the rota- will be unnecessary.
tion system of crops, I am confident are correct, Ail which is most respectfully submitted.
and shorJd be followed. Mr. John Hunter, and CHAS. P. TR1AnwVLt,
Mr. Peter Hickey, are sound practical farmers, President 0. D). Agricultural Society,
whose opinions arc well grounded and may be L'Orignal, Ottawa District, Sept. 14, 1849.
depended on. Mr. George Hutchinson's state- To Henry Ruttan, Esq.,
ments, although large, yet, from knowing him President Agricultural Association, U. C.
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TIlE STATE OF AGRICULTURE IN EUROPE. with ideas of ricli cultivation and prolitic fields of coin!
-It is not without anxiety, as you wil% suppose, that I

./An Jd'ress delivered before thle Newu Yor* Saite appear for the first time before a large trans-atlantic au-
cuilural Nociiety, at Syracuse, Sept. 13, 1849, by James 'dience. But though you are American born, gentlemen,
FI W Johnston, F. R. S., S. L. ýEs. your Ihces are familiar to me. They tell me you have
Mn. CilRrinM 1 AND GENTLEMEN:-One of the first Scotch and English hearts, and I believe I may throw

lessons a European has to learn alter lie bas landed on myself confidently on ycur kind indulgence.
the shore of his new world, is to dispoisess his mind of I cannot presume to address you on the general imTpor-
aIll those associations, rich and rare, witlh which the his- tance of agriculture; ifs fundamental coinnection with
toiy ofpast aiges lias connected the r.ames of remarkable the welfare and power of every state; the estimation in
places. Iin passing through New England it vas ny hvlich it lias been held in ail ages and among every cul-tortune Io stop at towns and villages called by names tivated people; the natural proneness of man to till the
long familiar to ny ears-the sound of which seemed to soif; the pleasure with which the most taiented men,
say. Im a few hiours or minutes you will arrive agaili and the highest in station, have always looked forward
at yoir own home and learth." to the lime when leaving business and profession and the

But in travelling lrom Albany to this place, 1 have cares ofoffice to younger men, the smali farm should
iot with people fresh froin Troy-I have corne through alone employ their quiet leisure; nor upon the greater
Iica and Rome-and from the lips of children have attention and respect vhich this art and ifs cultivators
heard of' other nighty cities which our earliest Euro- now every where demand, and are every where receiv-
pean lessons clothe in the hoar of remote antiquity, and , ing. These topies are familiar to you, and you are too
illumiinate w'tl lte glory ofimmortal deeds. .n the de- rich in Qative talent to require a stranger to address you
sire thus to conneet your new towns vith the recollec- on generalities like these.
tion of fihmious actions, I would read an admiration of Nor does my very recent arrivai in the United States,
It e actions themselves, and secret aspirations aftersimi- entitle me as yet to speak from my own observation
lar reniown. upon the existing condition of agriculture on this side of

b flic old vorld, I have just left, there exists an an the Atlantic. I have selected, therefore, as the subject
rient Syracuse, rich in ail those bounties of heaven, which of my present address, the existing condition of Agricul-

piecially favor the husbandman-a genial and sunny. turc i Europe.
Cliine-clcar, blue skies, balmy air and never failing 'There are two very different ways in which I might
de.-a soil fertile in oil and wine, and abundant in cornt, bring tl is subject beforyou. I might illustrate in the
almost beyond belief. abstract, the amount of'-ractical and scientific know-

Thousands of years ago. when no Saxon orteltic foot, ledge which Europe possesses in regard to each of the
not even that of the roving Nortlimen, hatd yet trodden departments of rural economiy, which ifs climate ena-
ite Aneican shores, this ancient Syracuse was the cap- bics il to prosecute. Takin the methods of the best

.,;Il of a ig ofsix minssuls; and thougi î1 pr cia men, and adding ïo, these the knowiege of
had so mlanly mloths of its own to fill, the produce of those most skilfuil in theory, 1 mighit present to you a-Ue bu Ill efectoflits teemrinii 'i left still a large surphus for eZportation, picture every detail of whIich was trubtte feto
An eiiergetic people, comparatively free-unbroken in which as a whole, would be to-convey to you a inost ex-
spirit by frequent vars, by foreign concu"rors, and by aggerated idea of the actual condition oflthe art-even
lthe degradation and oppression whiich aflerwards beset ia Great Bfitain, wiere both in theory and practice it is

iheir domestic hearths-availed themselves to the ut- supposed to bc best understood, and most skilfully car-
mnt of the botnties of nature, and by patient industry ried into operation. Or I might take yon fron country,
made thieir country the "/horreum .Ronanorum," and in to country, and show you as we passed liastily along,
1th lanîguage of Livy, "populo Ronaito, pare tc bellofi- the character of its rural population, flic excellences or
dlismwntun ainona' subsidium." Now' cast down and de- defects of its cultural practices, the condition of its ara-
graded, the successors-scarcely to be called flic sons of ble soils, the qualities and treatment of its cattle, and
flhe sane prple-languish in comparative tidolence; generally what is doing by governments and people in
andi though the bounties of nature are ever fresh and new each country for the improvement of the rural arts. I
i;î in ifs palniet days, there are fcw countries in whicb should thus set before you a series of pictures, truc, not
igriculture and the arts of life are in a more debased only in detail, but in their general effects upon your

*'ondlitioni than in modern Sicily. minds, though not partaking of those broad and compre-
But time, which has wrought this melancholy change, lensive views, which a sketch ofEuropean Agriculture,

lias caused others more cieering to happen too. It may as one whole, would be expected to present.
he, that amid the ruins of old Syracuse its ancient fires I propose to sone extent, to follow both methods.
still live, oin somue future day to be liglhted up anew, and After a brief outline of lte state of, practical agriculture
more stccessfnUy, into a steady and eunduring flante, in the leading countries of Europe, derived chiefly from
which lte foot of despotism shall never again bc able to my own observations, I shall endeavor to give you an
trample ont. But however this be, it is gratifying to idea of the position in which agriculture as an art now
me to see-as it must be to you-thîat in a new country, 'st ainds-of what is doing to advance it-and especiahy
peopled by a new race, a younîger Syracuse lias sprun g of the aids which science is now lending to the practical
ny, emulous of the worth and glory of the ancient- conomics of rural life.
nouri4hed by free insituions-earnid forward by tIe Sw EDEN.-Commencing in the north of Europe wilhî
nitiring enorgy of Tuetoic bh>od-above all, emulous the Scandinavian peninsula, I wouild remark, that in

of the agriiulturail renown of the Syiacuse of distant Swee-especially sinice lthe accession of the late kmngi
tintes, and by the application of more ryind and knou- Carl Jolan, better lnown by the name of Bernadotte-
ledge, to a less exuberant soil in a les f.vored clime, taucli attention lias been paid to agriculture. The im-
huut on creating a niew granary of the nations, an un- pro% enent and increase of the flocks of sheep for the
fhiling vestern store house to a great and growing peo- growth of wool, the introduction of better breeds of
ple. stock. of newer implements, and of an improved rotation

It is a happy omen to me, coming among you for he of ci ops-have successively received much attention ;
fir-st time, that T should meet with you to discourse upoun but of late years tile great force of the people lias been
scientific agriculture, in a city which recalls lthe vast expended on the dirpinage of the hakes and marshes.with
feiility (if te plains and slopes of Sicily-may the mo, which the coeutry is so plentitully studded over. The
dern like the ancient, descend to after timuese associated agricultural societies of ibç provinces, in conjunction
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with the Academy of Agriculture in Stockholm, have de- from the neighboring country of Bavaria. In passinîg
voted much pains to wiat may be called ic arterial from fhe latter kingdom to the former, you "seem to
drainage of their several districts; and though flie more pass," says Mr. Royer, " from flic desert into ftle land
refined metlhod ofiimpîov'ement, k-nown in Great Britain 1of promise." " Two-thirds of the ricl proprietors it
by the naine of ltorougth drainage, has not as yet been Saxony," lie observes, " cultivate their own properi es,
any wliere iitroduced, it is onliy just to the energy of and have established an order, ncatness, andi mnethiod.
Sweden to say ihat no Eturopean people, in proportion 1 which, thougli far from agnrcultural pericetion. you seek
to its natural resources, has donc more during the last for in vain in France."
twenty years iii the reclaimation of improveable land Wurnvisinrn.-In the Kingdom of Wurtemberg.
fron the dominion of overflowingvater iwhere tIe iustînction at the agricultmal school of lio-

Further advances also are secured by the translation, ienheirm and elsewhere, is better organized, and at tins
especially fron lthe English, of the best vorks on scien- moment more famed, than in any other part of Gernuy .
tifie agriculture, under the ausi ices of flic Academy of and N hcre, in fact, the art of culture a. a whole is t(-e
Agriculture, and by flic establishment of agricultural fhrthest aianced, the general cultivation is describgby
schools and model farms, one of which aci province is Mr. Ro3yer as being nelancholy, and, at a distance Tromi
expected in a few years to possess. Tius in Sweden, the capital, very difflerent froin what tle eulogies of au-
as in ail other countries, the period of improvement by thors had led him to suppose.
mechanical nicans will be succeeded by one of improve- BAvAia..-IiI Bavaria we find an imposing array VItuent by chemnical means-thte nature and cconomical' institutions and means of instruction, specially proîdud
application of which latter means, books and schoolnstforte a mmun n ieh areited pres the~vii hve angît,~tlie flc tme ormor gecraly p-for tlie rural conmnunity, t% lili zr itdt in press thie

i v tah, wh en the time for more generally ap superficial observer with a high idea of ifs agricultural
yie s sia, agriculture as a hole is in a 1condition. As in Wurtemberg, tlcre is a centra school

very iperfiet codition. iclre a sd here, espcciaily i of agriculurc. There are alto Chiars of Rural E cono-
very nci borlnood et large oends lite reoscoi ad St. mny .i lite Uiiversitics, and more than twenty Clair. ni

the~~~~~~~~~~~~ negbrodo ag on ieMso n t giculiume in the Seminaries aind polytechnic schiool, oiPetersburg, laboriously and skilfilly cultivated fields ray hrines, thesi s auderlygric urlSocie y,
be seen, while herds of improved Swiss and short horned tounting mes than a memcrs. Tese fac c,
cattle are carefully reared on the domains of the rich no-I couutie imore than 8,000 members. These factz rot-
bility. 'lie Enperor aiso, wlio kr.owvs well the impor- I erntment ; iuch interest in agriculture or fhe part 0 offance of tiis art to flic strength ard prosperity of lis do- therpeople ; andcaiadvncdstateioulthe art ot

ruinons, an eampl fe us sbjees li theeffotshe peehîle; aîîd ait advancd stateeffhe art cf culture in1millions, ets an example to his subjects by thc efforts lie kingdom gneralmnakes to mitroduce a better system of culture amon gr a ny. wut e neo bpe at alt
the serfs on Ile Imperial estutes, by the establislment ci lthes anscofeougement are e sneliîatou
selîcols for the instruction of farmers ii art and experi-
mental science, and by Ile maintenance ofmodel faris escools are badly organizcd or conducted. The
upon the appanages of hIe crown. But Russia, never- wlent laud-onoîrs are idiferent on the subjectof agricul-
t hless, is lialf a vilderness. Millions ofacres ofperpe- Einal im >v e while the s b ective con-
tual forest cover rich soils which there are no hands to dition of the roads and other means of internal commimi-til. The value of ait estate is measured notby the num- cation indicate that even the government which hs ori-ber ef acres it coutains, but by the number of souls catniea thee lipa ratu nt hav i isiviiiclt live uiponi, cultivate, and arc soid along Nvîtîî il gaiiaze:d aill tic fermai. apparalus Nve have rrictioned, iswhich ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ý hv pn utvtadar odaogwt t ot itself alive to thec most fundamental element of agri..As in flic first cleariîg of a North American wvlderness. tu alivo t
where land is comparatively worthiss, the soil is crop- s cannot boast either of its pratical icul-
ped fill it is exhausted, and then new land is subjected to titre, or ofits system ofagericultural instruction. r· is athe plougli and exhausted mii its turn. in no country oftror ofiosey if as instrctione is a
the world, with flie exception of Northern Atmerica, is proof efhio very uiple basin past ages been doe lthe
tliere so vast a field for the useful emigration of agricul- art of culture, trusal pould slon have iefural selfie~r, ain the i 1mîir z~~t:atc cut hat Prussia shîeuld so Ion-, ]lave derivcdas hty an undeserved celebrity from the existence of a private
language, and religion and political institutions, oppose I agricultural school at Mogelin, establisied in 1806. andbarriers which the Saxon, and I may say the Teutoi conducted till hs death in 1819q, by the distimrmshed Vonraces generally, feel tliemselves unable to overcome.' t Thaer. After his death the schol hic had9 fouded was

GEnuY.-ln order to obtaim a correct opinion of l made a Royal Academy, and is still in existence. Ithe agriculture of a country, a man must not only view cntains d present only twenty pupils; and even in Vo-itIe country with his own eyes, but his eyes must be T n ni's fime it never contaied more than thirty-four.tatghit both iiwat to look for, and how to look for t Tn the umuch praised primary schools ofPrussia, a ttle in-'llie reports of travellers who are unskilftil in rural mat- ntruction in gardening is the only teaching vhich bearsters-tlhe educational institutions of the country tse1- a immediate relation to the future occupations ef thicand even ifs agriculhural. stalistics, are ail unsafe guides irurol populattion.
where a really correct appreciation is desired of ils truc In 1 he naiure of its soils, indeed, which are saidy. lightposition mn reference to tis important branch of sôcial enog to be blown by the.winds, and apparently <dmost
economy. This observation is illustrated by the actual teriîle, Prussia has much te contend w n. Tis is es-
conîdition of Ilie several branches of rural economy when 1periall y the case ii its more ancient and centrai Dutchies.
compared with thbe state of a¶ricultural mstruction,ad Uic Rhenish provinces anc naturally rch-
witih the attention vhicl has een paid to statistics in hrreWVcsfphali a nd bette culated
different Kimgdoms of Gernmany, and lu France. cm.aîd areaIso more advanced and botter culttvaizd.

SAXoNY.-In Saxony, a country greatly favored by Besides, until the revolution of the past year, the bur-
nature in the charactr- of its soils, the chief attention of dens or servitudes upon land, of a feudal kind-and of
the great-landholders andof the government, has been which iu the New World you have no examples, except a
long directed te the mprvemnt.tof thc breed of sheep, .few of a milder form n the seignories of Lower Canada-
from'which i1 ucelebrated Saxon wool is obtained. This; erc so onerous and so unequally distributed. as greatly
Kingdom exhibits generally a very different appearance 'o retard the development of its agricultural capabilities.

: The-state of the roads and other meansof communicmiona

* For information ou the state or agriculture in Russia, see also also, as in Bavaria, and flic scarcity of large towns, have
a papc-by the lion. Mr. Siocum, I the transactions of the N. Y, coccurred with other causes, mnretaining the agriculture
stato Agricultuial Society, for 1848, P. M. of Prussia in a very backward condition.
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HOL LA ND.--If fron the uplands of Germany we de-J Did time permit, I might present toyou a most interest-
scend to the lowlaids, and especially to that country ing historical ,ketch of tie changes in agricultural condi-
wlîcli hitdes the slanids at the îmoutls Gi the Rhinîe tuin and capability which that country lias undergono
anid the Schelit, and hie l.ow conltry strtching iorth- fron the pieaiud ofthe aicientEtriianstotlie present day.
ward to the Zu3 der Zee and the Dullart, w e a1l lind Anid to the ian of scielce, sucLh a sketch would be the
r o to stay ot steps and to conisilei calndy Ihe cause, ,itre inte resting, from the cirt unshance that in ail the
anid pm pose. anid ext ent of thie nondet ful syten ut tinals clailges n hich have taken place, the physical and geolo-
anid cmibanlkuents uI lich lthe kingdom of llulanîd pre- g ,.a tiucture of lthe country, lias exercised a far more

s sk. hprominent and permanent influencc, than either the re-
li asketch of Europani agri ulture, iîdeed, Hluland snauable indu.stiy and îonstinctis e skill of te Etruscan

de, ing of distinîgu..îhed inenition. AhOs e all olltei natants, or tlie iotile iicuisions ofits foreign in,a-
Emo pcan people the Dutch, though slow, have been pa- uers.
et aid 1.er.,îs ei int in theil ag icultlural laboîs. Ohce- To tht rich alli ial plains of Lombardy, of which rice

pynig a few iniwe eles attd and ici tue alhit ial spots. in, aiid LIdiai coin, and w heat and abundait milk, are the
1.ieî midst of dos us ,md bogs, and inîarsh. &ad lakn, ad iatui.d productions ; and to Tuscany, in which some-
t ie endl.Css iaiuailhcatiouis 01 imaiv i i,, eis, thy lau e ceie thig o th ei acient industry and perseveling practical
Iily aztir centmily trgldagaànst na..tme. Drinng, hi 1ite old EtsIurj;iib Stijl .surrives, the agricultural

anu.l..., maavut laedanrintg back, teas .1nd 4 aqitisi(tuut proceed to see the brighitside of ltalian cul-
ivers, reclaimiing bogsý, fixing by art the wadrntiationt.

dlwh-,, intlaeinig their courtiy withî an interminable But it is in Tuscany chiefly that lie will find the most
aiet-V, uk uf gitic caual ;-by such labors as these, inttestiiîg evideice of the coiqlueriig power ofthe living
they have extended hie pæiductive surface of their coun- inind over the obstacles of physical nature. - The ïMa-
iayseguiod iLs p.sesson, aid iade its naturd riches, i emme of Tuscanj and the marshes of the Valdi Chiana,
d% ahaoble. Aind %shtat inake tliir pi aise tue gretci and liike the Camnipagna and the Pontine amarshes of the Roman
more deserved, is the constant w atchfulness and care dominions, have long breatled forth that pestilential ma-
which the retent olin of thui jr countii y dcniiids. Exposed lai ia wliich, like hie summer exhalations of tle sea isiands
on the averaîge of the last tliirteeii centuries to one great and ri% er inouths of your Southeri sttes, carries on its
sea or iiver 1loud,.eseiy ,esei yeais,the possession o the , eigs fcver and liiigering ague and fuequentdeath. Itis

ulid they have gained, is ncrscr s.acure. Lying below ,one o fthe great modernitiumphsofeigineeringskill, ap-
tie actual level of the ses, large tracts ofit are onliy pre- plied to the promotion of rural industry zecid only to
.,erved by tlie uliige dyke thiat auiioid thet, and to main- the gigantic labors of the Dutch, of whicl I have spoken,
tain these dykes requiaes uncea:ing vigilance, aud a large -and to the artificial drainage ofour English fens-that the
yearly expenditure of monîey. terrors of the Maremme have in a measure been bridled

Aid thoug in past times the IIollanders have doie iii-liat the Val di Chiana, in so far as it lies within tie
great engimeering works, yet tliespmii of the sires has iot boiders of Tuscany, lias been drained and dried--andthut
degenerated in thteir living sons. The dîainng of the chee fuli health and rieh crops prevail over large tracts of
Riaarlein lake, now ii progrcss, is the boldest nie chanical country, in u hich il used 10 be almost certain deaththo
effort ever yet made in the cause of agriculture in any lnger.
country, and promises to add no less t0 the material Anong a Repiublican people, I, who owe allegiance
wealth, than Io hie engineeriig and custructive 1î,mse oi to a coistXittional Monarchy, may be permitted to name
lie United Previnces. to you Leopold the First, of Tuscany, as tlie principal

I feel a pleasure in thus adverting to the impression author of ail this good. Whatever our opinions on other
aiade upon my owin miid, during my s arious tours in mattera imiay be, we shail all, I am sure, agree in this,

Hollanid, in the preseice of a rmeeitîig of agriculturiss, that tiose menî ai e great and worthy to be honored, who
rnanyofwhon nayiiierit froimthe earlysetlders of Ne Laing been gifttd by God with large means and great
Yorli, a portion of that industrious and patient blood, oppoi tunities, itake use of those means and opportuni-
wliclh makes every end sure to the deterninîed and per-- fies for the gloi y of God and the good of their fellow
sev'eriiig man i creatures-who, instead of war and scarcity, and suf-

I may mention as at indication of the early desire of fering and death, promote peace and plenty ; and
the Duicli authorines to promote the diffusion ofA«ricul- hta.lth, and the multiplication and prolongation of hu-
titrai knovledge, tlit a very old regulation prescrilus at- iinan life inculcates the truth tiat man's proudest tri-
tendance on agricultural lectures as n iicessany branch of t uniphs aie not those lie achieves over his fellows, but
study to the established clergy of Hollaiid.† And tiiough tliose which lie gains over himself, or by % lichi lie coin-
in that, -as it many other couitries, men of tie old sclhool ptls the unw iliing powers of nature to inister to the
at present act as a drag on the progress of scientific agri- niaterial conforts of mankind---who encourages what
culture, yet enligltened and zealous minds are at work ian nsill imite instead of distract, what will cement instead
various parts of the Netherlands, and advance is gradually of divide the nations of the vorld--as Iliat broad belt of
being niade. The inameof MULDER ought especially to water %lhich las es alilze the shores of your country and
be mentioned as most eninent anong the scientific mien iniie, instead of separating, as in former years, now
of Holiand, not only in advancing pure science, but in ad- binds us together more closely than if the same contin-
vocating and promoting its geieral applications to the ent contained us.
agriculture ofhis native country. 1 As lie promoter of suich ends for twenty-five long

-rav.--rom lolland turn fora moment toltaly, in vears in his country of Tuscaov, the name of Leopold the
which country d-ainage vorks somewhat akin to those of Pirst wîll not sound unpleasanîtly i . en in your republi-
hlie Dutci, forn the proudest monuments of which even c;n ears.†

thtat faned land can boast, of the victory wuhich persever-
sg intelligence cat achieve over the difficuities and t To those who are desirous of obtaining the means of forming
seenin" hostilities ofnature. clear notions of the physical structure of Italy, of its climatie con-

ditions in tho Unies of the ancient Etrurians, and of the tndustrial
skill as well us the social relations of this people, i venture to re-

For a fuller account of the Rural Industy and Drainac qf commend a perusal of Denis's Cities and Cemetcries of Etiruria.Bllllaiz, whiclh 1 sirote for the Edarburght Review, see voi. 86, i For an account of the reign of Leopold, see Napier's Floren-
p. 419. of that work. itine Hiistory, Vol. VI, and for a detail, vith drawings, plans and

t This must be considered an admirable provision, enabling the, mapi,. of the engi..ecrlng operations by which the Maremmo
paàtor 4o advise un regard to the temporal pursuits, no less tban wcro dried, see Mnoric sul Boncamicntc dcllk Mfarcniemme 281.t
th spIritual affairs of lis flock. . canc, by Fernando Tirlini, Florence, 1838.
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FLANDERs AND BELGIUMt.-In Flanders, both Bel- Thoughi it is unquestionable that a country may attain
gian and French, you are probably prepared for an ad- a high rank in agriculture witîout the aid of formai agr:-
mission on :ny part, of great agricultural skill and suc- cultural schools--provided, as in Scotland, other eady
cess. I arn compelled, however, to confess my own im- mental training is placed within the reach of the rural
pression to lie, that a great portion of what has been population-and that in spite of niumerous schools, if
written upon Flemisli husbandry, partakes of the char- other obstacles intervene, the cultivators of a country
acter of a romance.† The cultivators offBelgian Flan- may lag far behind :---yet both common sense and expe-
ders have the merit of raising fair crops from certain 1rience show that of two nations of the sanie blood, phicei
tracts of poor and sandy soil, of husbanding and appy- otherwîse in the same circumstancCs, the vne whih
ing manures so as to keep such land in culture, and of teaches the principles of agriculture in its schools, wvill
skilfully varying their crops so as to prevent a prema- exhibit the niost productive harvests on ils fields; and
ture exhaustion. But no knowledge of the general t that, as in England and Scotland now, a tinte wuil coile
principles of agriculture is widely diffused among them. in the agricultural history of every country, when old
The improvement of wet and heavy clay soils, except means and methods will fail to maintain the rural coi-
by open ditches, is almost unknown. Improving im- munity in a flourishing condition, and % lien every niew
plements and thorough drainage, and modern modes of means of lertility which advancing know bldge can sup-
manuring, and some small instruction at least in the ele- ply, must be made generally known, and become gren-
ments of science as applied to agriculture, have stili to erally employed. Suchi are the sinplvst and nost comn-
be introduced among them, before they can rank in gen- 1mon sense argumnts in favor of-agicultural teachmg---
eral knowledge or in skilful practice with the iarmers of the inutihty of which might be argued witl soine show
Scotland or England. of reason, from the conparatir cy lsrtail progress yet

And, indeed, in Belgium as in France, the progressive, visible among the fields and farners of Fraice andù Ba-
subdivision of property opposes a growing obstacle to varia.
that general amelioration of agricultural practice,vhich The agricultumal statistics of France, l bich the go-
the wants of a numerous people and the progress of vernment has collected and published in great det<ul,
knowledge demand. Where the average extent of pro- would supply màny interesting subjects of reflectivo,
perties and farms over a whole province is already redu- were I at liberty to dwell longer on this part of Europe.
ced to about an English acre, we cannot look for the in- I may only mention--as pregnant with thought and in-
troduction of any of those improvements which demand struction in regard to the condition, the food, and tihe
the purchaseof new or comparatively costly implements, general mode of living of the rural classes of France--
the rearing and feeding ofmultitudes ofstock, the employ- the fact, that the number of conscripts who are rejected
ment of hired labor, or generally the application of cap- on account of deficient health, strengtli and stature, is
ital to the land. As in Ireland, the subdivision or mor- constantly on the increase; that forty per cent are turn-
celling of the tillage farms, has already, in whole dis- ed back from this cause ; and that though since 1789 the
tricts, been carried to the starvation limit. As into Ire- standard has been three limes reduced. as large a pro-
land, the potato failure brought witlh it into- Belgian 1 portion of the conscripts is below the required height,
Flanders, famine and disease, and large emigration,- (now five feet, two incies,) as ever.-(Rubichon>
and notwithstanding all that wise governments can do, Such facts as this show how closely the discussion of
il is to be feared that on the recurrence of similar visi- agricultural is connected with that of the most profound
tations, similar social evils will in both countries again social evils.
re-appear. SWITzEitLAND.-To Switzerlantid, I only allude 95

FRANCE.-In France I need hardly inform you that one of those countries in which the influence of naturat
practjcal agriculture is far in arrear. In Normandy the intelligence and a fair share of early aistruction, had
mixture of Teutonic blood bas prQbably some connec- been brouglht to bear most successfully on the improve-
tion with the superiority of the husbandry of this pro- ment of the soi], and especially of the breeds of stock
vnce as - compared with most of the other parts of the which are best adapted to ils peculiar dairy husbarrti'y.
kingdom. It is certain at least, that notwithstanding1 Those advances -which require the application of capital
the many efforts made by persons in power to promote and science, such as thorough draining and special ma-
the introduction and adoption of better metiods, the gen- nuring, are there, bowever, still unmade; and it will
eral farming of La Belle France advances withu compar' probably be many years, before, in these respects, the
ative slowness. cutivators ofthe Swiss vallies and mountain slopes, cati

This country indeed presents another striking instance closely imitate the present improved practices of the Bri-
of the small connection whiich may exist between the tish Islands.
existence ot extensive means of agricultural instruction, SPAi.-The agricultural condition of Spain, suggests
provided by the central governient, and the practical melancholy refleciions. The central table lands of this
skili of the rural population. country are reckoncd among the finest wheat 'rowing

In 1843 there existed in France one hundred and fifty-t districts in the worid. The calture is rude an imper-
seven agricultural societies-six hudtired and sixty-four fect. The soil is scratclied vith a primitive plough,
agnicultura1 committees-twenty-two model .arms, and is seldom manured, yet the returns are said to be
some of which had schools attached to then-and fif- prodigious, and the quality of the grain excellent. But
teen schsools and chairs of agriculture and agricultural where nature does much, -man to often contents himself
penitentiaries. In the cafly part of-1849, under the aus- with doing.little. Anid all this plenty, the peasant is
pices oftlhe republican governmnent, and as part of the miserable. He lives in a cabin ofbaked nud, or in bur-
plan of M. Fouret, then Minister of Agriculture, tven&- rows scoopei ont frorm the friable hillocks, ignorant of
ty-one farming schools had already been opened-a na- the luxuries of furniture, and barely possessing the ne-
tional agricultural university was about to be establish- cessaries of life. The want of roads and of means of
ed on the farms in the littie park of Versailles, an-d a easy transport, makes his produce almos. worthless, so
hundred and twenty-two agricultural societies, and
tlrce hundred minor institutions, iad participated in the • The twio clevated plains of Ner and Old Castile, and that or
funds voted for the encouragement of Agriculture. La Mancha, separated from each other by the granites and meta-

. morhie rocks rof the Sierra Nevada, are comjonsed of a white
f L'Agriculture Pratique de Za Flandre,,par M. J. L. VAN AEL- limetone. cecasounailly covered with th drift of other rocks.

:utuosct, Paris. 1830. and Månioire sur L'Agricultre de la Flan- , Theso plains are burned up in surimer, sn as te produlo no grasm
drc Francarsc et sur l'Econonic Burale, pas J. CosDiER, Paris, tilt the October rains fall, but they yield maguilicent crops of
1923. whcat. '(Sir E. Hiead.)
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that a comparatively spare population exists, and nuch the comfort and welfare ofan iiiteresting family. There
wretdcdtt., in lte eitre of fertilc fields and a land is no complaint ofneans t eduate tlie chiildren. They
abundant in corn. are brought up practically to appreciate the maxim that

We sometiies think ourseives unfortunate to have " What is woruth doing, is worth dong well," and their
bee.i boni, or to be doomed to live where clouded suns cducationà prepares thein to cainty ouit in ail the %aried
inpart a e.ssened lihght and bent; or where tlIe frosts of scenes oflife this all-inipoi tant but too ittle practised
winter bind up for many nonths the hardencd earth. truth.
Yet iii such cnes, man more reully lives, and e.xecises Let me then urge upon the fuaers ý ho read this pa-
a truier dominion over itnaîîniate things, thain N here tro- per-an 1I am glad to know hty aie nanly, and among
pical skies, appear to prepare Iimu foui an uniceasitg en- the mostintelligent in our land--to put iii practice, if
joynti. Where muind and mental energy are doîamant, they base iot already dine so, this simple but effectual

e onlIy ,cgtates or exercises his blute passions. method of farm labor, whiclh brings with it the most
Wihere by perpettal strutgglcs he subdues tlie ad% erse abundant reward, and without w hich tley wvili in iain
elements, hends circumstances to his -will, forces a co- struggle on, never securing the end of their toil.. Order
pious abundance from an unwilling soil and in spite of is Heaven's first law, and let it be yours in every thing
iniclement seasonis---there he niost truly li os, anîd relating to your faim. Remember you belong to a noble
amidst hist aîdships enjovs life most; there iefteshing profession, and one that is destined to exert a mighty in-
sleep visits itti m uth her bahniest breath, and in the fluence on the destinies of a world. As one man, iten,
1 ower of ttand ut er matter, which bis success displays, let the American farmers adopt as their motto, " .dlI
he bî ings out mioe clearly the claim of mati to a like- things relating to may fam shall be wvell done,"--and no
t.,s w iî a l % lau ts , al minid, and to whobe .slighltest more shall be utndertakenî thun can be thus done,-anid

intimation all matter bends. soon they will be found tooccupy that exalted position that
(To be continued.) will cause their influence to be ielt the world over. Sure-

ly it cannot be necessary to urge upon the enliightened,
the intelligent, the bard-working American farier, fur-

LABOR wELL APPLIED IS PRODUCT1VE OP PROFIT. ther considerations in support of a principle that must,
on a moment's reflection, commend itself to overy right-

An intelligent writer iu the Genesee Farmer, under minded reflccting man.
the above head, makes the following judicious remarks:

Fartners should ever bear in mind that I" well directed AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 0F UPPER
labor" will insure its reward. Of all classes of mon, CANADA.
there is nore upon whom this truth needs to be enforced NoTIcE IS IIEREBY GIVEN, that a meeting of the
more than the fanner. Iow many of our farmers are Agricultural Association of Upper Canada will be
year after yetr toiling on,ovewbhlmed with their busi- leld on Wednesday the 2Oth day of February next
ntess on an immncrse estate, and at the close of the year at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House
lhe accouints arc about ba!anced, and again the saine toil in the city of Toronto,.for the purpose of consider-and vexation must be renewed! If rightly-directed ef- ingcertain amendments 1o the constitution of said.forts had been put forth, no more land farmed than could oceta b. t en an tere submittdnand also
be done to peifection, what a saving of labor, what an society, tobe thon and there submitted; and iso
increase of pronit, m hat a rewardin every point of view, for the transaction of other important business con-
-ould bereceived! Intravellingthrough the bost faim: nected with the Association. A full attendance

ing districts oi this country, we often find illustrations therefore is urgently requested.
of this irutih inost striking. The directors vill have to appoint two persons

I hav e in imy eye a farm of medium size, which, a few to act as judges, in connection with another, to be
years since, % .ts anything but neat and in order, and selected by the Govgrnor General, for the purpose
wvIichî gave sad indications that labor had not been "wel (f deciding the prize of 501. offered by his Excel-
applicd." But a change lias come over this scene. A lency for the best essay on the connection between
new occupant takes possession, fixed in his principles- the canals and agriculture of Canada.
deternmiimed that lie would carry out this great maxim, By Order
on which depends the prosperty and success of the GEo. BUcKLAND, Secretary.farier. that "What is worth doing,is worth doing well." Toronto J
Now, how soon the farm begins to assume a new ap-
pearance ! the fences are lepaired, the land is drained
wlhere necdcd, the buildings are neatly repaired and ar- OsnontNE's STEAM PLouGa.--Iii the London
rangcd; matuires are obtaimed best suited to the sou, Mechanic's Magazine we find it stated that Mr.antd crops which are udapted to this region ; a new and Curwood of Whitechapel, has constructed underimproved stock of cattle, shcep, and swine are secured, h
and in short every thing characteristic of the good far- t e r ne, Kgpreet, for Jagicua,
mer appeans year alter year, under the direction of him a steam locomotive engme, expressly for agricul-
ç ho knows hov to apply labior. Ittstead of having, at tural work, or steam hauiage on canals, in con-
the end of the year, to i ewrt to loans to make up the de- junction with Mr. Andrew Smith's vire rope. In
ficitncies, i.,ame farmti ý ields a return that gladdens the first trial, made on a farm in Essex, a pair of
lihe beart fthefarmer. Asyears roll on, eachisucceod- tieir steam engines were placed opposite each
ing one finds a larger balance in fa% or of well-directed otlier about 120 yards apart, with a sufficient
labor; and now, in addition to the ordnary appendages lengti of wire rope between them, the surplusof a farm, there is renred, out of lte profits of ithis wvell- being coiled round the beam of one of Lowcock'srebiated concern, a tient and tasty cottage, in the midst two-way plou s. This trial althou h not suco-ofshrubbery the most tasty and luxuniant-all the work two-fvay plougs Thi tri .nitoug ohe ts
of binm who strIited with the determination to do all things cessful proved that the conditions of the two
well. A nd this is notall ; as the well-regulated expense modes of draught differ essentially ; horse draught
book is balanced, a profit which would gladden even being upvards, and exexcising a direct control.by
the hearts ofsome of our bankers on the capital invested, its proximity to the plough; vhereas the draught
is found on hand, to be applied as may best conduce to by steam power is distant and dovnwards, and
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e,çereisos no direct control on the plough: hence and not resolve ta farm better through all lis life after-
the experimient was instructive. Another trial' ward.
was inade, extending the distance ta 210 yards " No other busiuess could lbar to be managed so
between the engines, when, with both a Kent turn ' wretchedly as farming stillSis. Only think of civilized

and an Essex rest plough, very good ork was men killing thcir becs ta get the honey, in this nne-
1 >tecnth century after Christ. Killing a cow ta obtain

accomplished. The subsequent trials were made 1her milk would be on the same principle. Yet to this
with a two-wheel single engme, the Iwire rope ' day hal ic the bee-men zimother their becs ta get th*
bemg retuîrned through a pully anelored opposite honey. although the land is fuill of simple and cheap
the engine, and were equally successful as regards hives, on a more humane and economical prmnciple. How
the work done. Wheu a common swing plough i long shall the stupid barbarism ol smothering bees cou-
was tried, the dlowvnward draught buried it beyond tinue "
the necessary depth at once. From these rude --
trials, with an engine of ten-horse power, which MODE OF FATTENING cATTLE IN GnEAT BRITAIN.
is locomotive, or can be drawn by two horses, w"e John Bull loves fat beef, and some of the beef in that
think there is lîttle doubt of the practicability of country is made enormously fat. The following is the
the plan, as now tested ; but on the question of its mode of feeding adopted by the Messrs. Davey, and
econoiny, nothing but actual experments on a some others, in Scotland. The cattle are kept in what
large scale, vith suitable implements, can deter- are called boxes or pens, and the following feed given
Minure. them daily, ta each:- Ce

mme. .2 lbs. linseed, (flaxseed), cost 21 pence.
These engines possess great advantages, in 6 lbs. barley meal, or rye, 4j "

being applicable to threshing and other agricultu- 84 lbs, turnips, . . 4
rai purposes, and can be moved froma farm ta fatrn 14 lbs. hay, . . .

or fron one field ta another with the greatest faci- Attendance and fuel, j±
lity. The mode employed.fur taking up the wire . -
rope constitutes the patent. The compactness of 17J
the engine is admirable; for, while it is equal ta or about 30 per cents. of Yankee moncy per day.
ten-horse ower and erformsthree distinct opera- The chopped straw or hay was first mixed with the
.n-o. pa r .d peal, in a shallow wooden cistern, and was incorporated

ti.ns, its compass is only 10 feet by 6à feet, the with the linseed or flaxseed, in a boiling state. The
height of boiler being 5 feet. There is now every cattle were fed six times per day, and on this system
prospect of an extensive and profitable application they were enabled ta fatten an ox weighing 10 cwt. of
of steam power beiing made to many of the pur- the very best quality of meat, in 4i.te w . is
poses of agricultue. stated that the farmer is enabled thus ta feed three ani-

mals, instead of one on the old system, and thereby mako
a quicker return of capital, w'hich is the life of rade.

BENEFITS OF AGRICULTURAL EXHtII3TIONS. It will be seen, according ta this, that if it takes sixteen
Horace Greeley of the New York Tribune, in writing weelrs ta fatten an ox, at 30 cents cost per day, the cost

from the State Fair at Syracuse, thus speaks of the utihty of fattening would amount to nearly 37 dollars. Their
of such exhibitions:- markets must be very excellent, ta allow them a profit.

"There cannot be less than two or three hundred We guess the thing could be donc here much quicker,
dif'erent kinds of agricultural implements on exhibition and more profitably, on Indian meal and potatoese-
here-horse-rakes, cultivators, straw-cutters, subsoil Maine irmer.
and all other plows, new bee-hives, water-wheels, horse
power saws, &c. &c. I consider this altogether the ON PLOUGHING.
most important feature of the Fair. A great ox may In wet soils it is necessary ta have the fields ploughed
be reared by a greater fool; but no man who ever in small ridges, sa that the open furrows may carry off
worked a year at farming can spenda .day among these the superabundant water. Those who are possessors
implements and inventions without being stimulated ta of such land I shall pass by in the meanwhile : it is only
tniiik. The great end of all such exhibitions is an im- those vho occupy thoroughly drained lands, or who have
provement of the breed of farmers-of men. Now the had the good fortune to have naturally dry, that I wish
man who has been skimming over a hundred acres of at present to address myself. Although I do not mean
land for the last twenty or thirty years, plowing six ta say that I will disclose a mystery, yet I shall endea-
inches deep, manuring with his good wishes, and grow- vour ta point ont a prevailing error wvhich every day
ing fifteen or twenty bushels of corn ta the acre, cannot ineets my oye, for even on land thoroughly drained, or
spend a day in one of these Fair enclosures, without be- naturally dry, the old eighteen-feet ridges are still per-
ing startled and shamed. These subsoil plows, one of sisted in. Being for sometime back annoyed ut the
which, properly used, vould double his usual product of insignificant appearance of the crop in the hnting fur,'
corn and vegetables, and. in dry seasons treble it-these (as we locally terim them), I was desirous of having tha
straw-:utters, vith one of wluch his scanfy crop of hay matter decided, as to what diflerence there was from
might have been made, with the aid of straw, stalks, the even field. On a field of oats afler lea, I had an
&c., ta winter his stock bountifully-these cultivators, average furrow cut, three feet in breadth, and the sane
seed-planters, horse-,.Žes. =nd other labor-saving im- breadth on thle even field alongside. Both these vere
plements, must set him thinkzing. What sort of crops carefully threshed, and the result vas, that lhe even
do those farners obtain w'ho use such implements ? field produced exactly three times the qnantity of grain
Who make the most by farming-tlhe fifteen or the flfty grown on the same breadth of land, I nay say partly
bushel cornu-grovers ? What sort of farmers is it -ho laid ivaste by the open furrow; the average produce of
are able ta buy land, w-hen any is for sale low for cash ? the field vas seven qularters per acre ; and had that helI
What sort of farming leaves land in condition ta sell,been ploughed as it ought to have ireen, witlouit an
adv.antageoutsly ? These questions arise spontaneously, open furrow, the produce would have been increased
in the sumplest -mmnds, and they will be answered. I throe bushels per acre,-hence the advantage of the
don't believe a farmer eau attend three successive Faire, turn-wrest plough.
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In some counties in England where farming is cnrried It is not a difficult thing to raise wheat, wien ait the
to a very high pitch (aithough we Scotfish farners would elements are favourable to its growth. By this we
fain claim superiority), the land intended for grain crops man when the composition of the soil, and the weather
is nostly ploughed by theturn-wrest pluugh, more and other incidents of the climate are right, and insects
especially mi Kent; hence we are often referred by and certain external enemies (o not interpose. Eut to
writers lo the Kentish turn-wrest plough. But to come raise it when ail these requisites are not supplied by
nearer home, in the south of Scotland I have had the op- nature, is not so easy. The great art, therefore, cou-
portunity of seeing several fields ploutghed, and in the sists in knowing, in hie first place, what is needed, and,
course of ploughing, with an implentct as abow P alluded in the second place. how to supply it. Many of lthe
to, invented and put in operation by that eminent Agri- countries of Southern Europe, as Sicily, for instance,
culturist 21r. Smith, late of Deanston. Tite constitu- which in olden times were very prolific in this grain,

oito of the plough differed little from the one iii common now afford but scanty crops of it. lite reason of it is
use: Ihe share was formed so as to eut Ihe lhrrow slice probably tis: the material in thesoil necessary to nake
right or left ; the mouild boards were attached to each a good crop of whcat lias become exhausted, is taken
other, and, by a small rod scientifically attacied thereto, out and carried off years ago in the abundant harvests of
the plouglman turned them with facility. Hence the that time, and the peasants do not know how to supply
plotghing of a field was performed without afecring or it again. From what accounts we can gather. the art
hin/ingfurrow. is understood at the present lime as well perhaps in

The above is the most practical method Iat can be Engliand, as anywhere else in the world. litere are
adopted in ploughing land where open fu.îon s are neces- many reasous a by thisshouid be lite case. The crow d-
sary, more especially where the fields are bounded by ed state of tlie population tliere causes a grfat demand
unequal sides ; but where the fields are square or equad- for bread sttffs, arnd thesestufls accoidingly bring a com-
sitded, the desired end nay be accomnplished w ihli the paratih ely great price. 1-ence the farmers pay greater
common plougi by comnencing at lthe boutdary, and attention to the subject, and are remunerated lbr thuir
driving right round the field in ihe direction agant the extra care and attention by the advanced state of tiho
sun's course, thereby lte ploughing will be accomapished, markets. In this country, especially in lthe . estera
tot only withoutt anl open furrow, but more expeditiou.ly wheat-growing States, as they are called, no such incen-
hlian ploughing in ridges, as the turning-a great disad- tives act upon the w hent raisers. They have a virgin

.vantage-is aimost dispensed w ith. This s3 stem I have soil to cultii ate. Alltat is required is to plow, harrow
adopted with advantage; the only objection the plougih- and east the seed into the earth, and wait patientlIy for
men made being, that they could notshow their dexterity the time of harvest. This course will, in time, exhaust
in driving a ' hinting,' which, if neatly performed, is their soil, however fertie it may be tow. Afier gene-
much boasted of; but profil is of more consequence than rations wiIl be under the necessity of study in- the art of
pleasure.-. F. J.-Scotish Farmer. wheat raising, or be content with dimnislied crops.

The experienîce of some of the older states is reading this .
ECONOMicAL MODE OF FEEDING SToCK. lesson to them. .

Farmers who have but .ew animais, say two or three It has been doubted if the cultureof wheat is any
cows, a yoke of cattle, or a pair of horses, vill find it better understood in England than in our own country,
greatly for their iterest to eut their corn-stalks, straw, or that they do raise any larger crops than are raised in
and even hay, when it bears a high price. When this Western New York. That they do can be abundantly
is done, put the cut fodder into casks of suitable dimen- proved ; and even if they raised no better crops, but
sions, take hot water, to prolong the heat, and sait it at those equally as good, it must be evidence that they un-
the rate oftwo quarts to a bairel. Ail know tbatbrine derstand the art pretty well, for it must be remembered
can be kept hot longer than freshwater. Pour this upon that their soil has been a long time in cultivation, and if
the eut fodder, as fast as possible, in order to prevent the it had not been well replenished with what that crop
escape of heat, cover the head of the cask close with a requires, it would have been exhausted long since.
blanket, or anything convenient which will keep in the i n the transactions of the New York State Agricul-
steam, and let it stand half a day, or Ionger, when it will tural Society for 1848, we find a letter from J. Slocum.
be found tolerably well cooked. Now place it in troughs addressed to the secretary of that Society, on this very
for the stock; and if you have a little meal or bran to subject. Previous to Mr. Slocum's visiting England, he
sprinkle over it, your animals ivill relish the food so did not believe that the English did raise better wheat
much the better, and it will do them more good. Corn- crops than were raised in New York; but actual inspec-
stalks, straw, and coarse hay, are worth twice as much tion convinced him of the contrary. In the letter refer-
for food, when thus prepared, than if thrown out neither red to be says:-" On the 26th of August, I visited the
eut nor steamed. We give the above from experience, farm of Mr. Peter Lane, at Nazeby, Northamptonshire,
having been in the habit of following the practice for 75 miles from London, and was much gratified to find
years. him in the midst of his wheat harvest, and most seriously

Farmers labour diligently during spring, summer, and do I wish I could present ta the view of the farmers of
autumn, to raise and harvest fodder, then allow a large this country, his luxuriant fields of wheat, as they ap-
portion to be wasted from sheer negligence. Winter is peared to me. Haviig been bred a farmer, and having
ilteir leisure time, and they should endeavour, at some had for many years opportunities to observe the wheat
extra pains, to economise the food they have worked so crops of Western New 'York and the Western States, I
hard to procure. Machines for cutting stalks, straw, thought I had seen as good wheat as could be produced;
and hay, have been much improved and multiplied within but 1 had never seen anything liat could couipare witha few years past, and can now belad at liow prices. It this vhole crop, which consisted of about fifty acres of
is economical to possess tiem, and no farmer should be winter vheat and twenty-two of spring whcat. On
without at leask one on his premises.--nerican 8grt- enquiring of Mr. Lane how much the seventy-two acres
culturist. would probably yield, he atiswered four hundred quar-

ters, or thirty-two hundred bushels, and in tihis estimate
THE AIT OF WHEA'T RAY5I.yr, he was not disappointed, as I was again at Nazeby in

November. when he had thrasihed and sold a large por.
Although the culture of wheat has been more or less tion of his erop. Although this seemed to me an ex-

practisd ever since men have cultivated the earth, it i traordinary yield, it was not sa regarded by Mr. Lane,
doubtful if the tue art of raising it is fttlly understood. and I was satisfied, from subsequent er uiry and obser-
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vation, thatit was not much above the average yield oi
the wheat producing counties of England. The soil of
this farm, Mr. S. says, is " what is termed in England
'strong land,' being a stif' red clay, intermixed with
flint and iron stone, alternating occasionally ti the same
field with loam and gravel."

Our farmers wouldthink they were doing pretty well
ta average over forty-four bushels ta the acre, in a field
of seventy-two acres of wheat, and it is fair to infer that
this excellent crop must be attributable as much to un-
derstanding the art of cultivating as to the strength oi
the soil.-Maine Farier.

TO WHAT EXTENT Do THE ROOTS OF PLANTs ENTER
TE SOIL 1

Perhaps no fatls sa little understood as the depths to
which the roots of plants vill travel im a well disinte-
grated soil; the length of roots, also, in their horizontal
travel, is much greater than is generally supposed. We
have tried a number of experiments to ascertain these
facts, and the resuilts are as follows:-The roots of In-
dian corn, although invisible to the naked eye, have an
average length of five and a half feet, while those of the.
onion aregenerally eighteen inches in length. If a trench
be dug through a garden which has been thoroughly
sub-soiled, and the side of this trench be washed care-
fully with water, the rots will be found to pass down
to a depth of thirty-four inches as a maximum; such
plants Qike the onion) as have a less length of root
gong ta lesser depths. Iaring a severe draught, how-
ever, even the shorter rooted plants 'vill throw down
minute fibres, which bring up moisture for the suste-
nance of the plant.

Thus we find that meadows, if well sub-soiled ta full
depth, before being put down to grass, never run out;
but those which have been plowed ta slight depths, soon
begin to fail. We have examined many such meadows,
and have always found that when the termini of the
roots of grasses meet with a cold and compact sub-soil,
they decay and prevent a healthy condition of the plant
above; those neadows which have been previously
fully sub-soiled may be mown for years without any
material deterioration in quality; and, indeed, if the
soit contains afull supply of constituents or receiies the
from judicious top-dressings, the meadow may le mown
for any length of time without renewal.-IWorkicng
.Farumer.

N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL SoCIETy.-The follow-.
ing are the officers appointed for the ensuing year, at the
annual meeting, held on the 17th inst., at Albany:

President.- E. B. PRENTICE, Albany.
Vice-Presidents.-Ambrose Stevens, N. Y.; Lewis

G.'Morris, Westchester; Anthony Van Bergen, Greene ;
Z. C. Platt, Clinton; J. B. Burnett, Onondago; E. C.
Frost, Chemung; Oliver Phelps, Ontario ; Nelson Van
Ness, Chautauque,

Cor. Secretary.-B. P. Johnston.
Rec. Secretary.-J. McD. MeIntyre.
Treasurer.-Liîther Tucker.
Executive Committe.-B. B. lEirtland, J. J. Viele,

H. Wendell, A. Thompson, lenry Wager.
The next Fair is ta be held at Alhany. The Society

unanimously adopted a resolution, requesting Congress
ta establish a National Agricultural Bureau.

Ta CURE BLoATiNG oR HoVEN IN CATTLE.-A
tablespoonful of spirits of hartshorn, for an ox or cow,
or a teaspoonfool for a sheep, will aff'ord instantaneous
relief. It should be diluted with water or Imilk. It
acts by decomposing the gas generated in the stomach,
whieh is the cause ot the disease,

THE FARMER.-A DEAUTIFUL PICTURE.
The man who stands upan -his own soil, who feels

that by the laws of the land in which he lives-by the
law of civilized nations-he is the rightful and exclu-
sive owner of the laod which he tills, is by the consti-
tution of our nature, under a wholesome influence, not
easily imbibed fromi any %ther source. He feelz~-other
things being equal-more strongly than another the
character of a man as the lord of the inanimate world.
Of this great and wonderful sphere, which fashioned by
the hand of God, and upheld by his power, is rolling
through the heavens, all is his: his from the centre to
the sky. It is the space on which the generation before
him moved la its round of duties; and he feels himself
connected by a visible link, with those who preceded
him, as he is, also to those who will follow him, and to
whom he is to transmit a home. Perhaps his farm has
come down to him from his fathers. They have gone
to their last home; he can trace their footsteps over the
scenes of his daiy labours. The roof which shelters
him vas reared by those to whom he owes his being.
Some interesting domestic tradition is connected with
every enclosure. The lavourite fruit-tree was planted
by his father's hand. He sported in his bo hood beside
the brook, which still winds through the meadow,
Through that field lies the path to the village school of
earliest days. He still hears from his window the voice
of the Sab bath bell which called his fathers and his fore-
fathers to the house of God, and near at hand is the spot
where his parents laid down to rest, and whpre, when
his time is come, heshall be laid by his children. These
are the feelings of the owner of the soil. Words cannot
paint them-gold cannot buy them ; they flow out of
the deepest fountains of the heart; they are the life-
spring of a fresh, healhby and generous national charaq-
ter.-Hon. Edward Everett.

SItPLE RrmpIty.-The following simple application
for a horse's feet which are brittle, or hoof-bound, I
learned trom an English shoer, and having tried it with
good effect and never having seen it fail, I send it to you
to be used as you may deem proper.

Mix equal parts of tar and some soft grease, and
having the foot clean and dry, apply it hot, but not
boiling, to all parts, letting it run under the shoe as
much as possible.

In bad cases the application should be made every
day, for a while, and then two or three times a week,
tilt the font becomes strongand smooth.-orrcsla.udenit
Genesee Fairmer.

GALLs FRou HAnNESS OR SADD.E.-" A Volun.
teer" tells the ew E nglaad Famer that the follawing
remedy was fortnd to be invaluable in the fatiguing
marches in Mexico :-u White lead, inely pulverized,
is the most efCective application. Rubbed on dry, or-
made into a paste with milk, and applied a few times ;
it will also prevent white hairs growîug on galled places.

RECEIT FOR A IDEB.-Keep your head up, chia
down, chest forward, shoulders back, elbows in, hands
down, back la, belly out, fork forward, thighs fixed,
knees in. legs close, heels down, and toes in, Trot two
hours a day without stirrtups, lois loose, set firm, hand
tight, horse and rider well balanced, and then time and
perseverance xnay make you a horseman.

TAN CONVEATED -INTO M11ANURE.-This, it is said,
may be successfully accomplished, by placing alternate
layers of spent tan and lime-the former two feet tbck,
the latter a inches.-remaining thus for two years.
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f)olticulttt*£. soil, but they require different culture on different soils.
In dry soils, with gravelly or sandy subsoils, little need
ofdraining will be rcquired. The larger and deeperthe

IMPORTANCE OF ORCHARD PLANTING. hole for the reception of the trec, and the richer the
earth (if not nixed with fresh manure) the better. But

J. DoUGAL., RosEBANKc NURsERY, AMERsTBU.RGir. on clayey suibsoils, unless the land is thoroughly under-
Climate and Soil of Cancda prculiarly adapted to Pruit drained, and subsoil or trench ploughed, the holes,

Culture. though they may be made vide, must not be made
deeper than to the subsoil, below which the trees should

Steep banks or sides of hills, or stony ground, unfit for not be planted ; and il the surface soil is shallow, a
eultivatuig other crops, may be profitably planted with broad mound of rich carth mav be made around the tree.
fruit trees; but im this case, a space of at least eight or The reasons for this were expiained previously, in giing
ten feet im diameter must be cleared from stones and directions for planting on side hills. It may besaid, that
thoroughly trenched ; and if the land is poor, the subsoil no person should plant trees on any soil, more especiallyshould be thrown away and good carth put in place of it, those of this nature, without underdraining and subsoti
before planting the trees; and this space, and even ploughing or trenching the land, andI grant that such
more as the tree increases in size, should bedug or hoed s tho case ; but as I know tbat many persons vill not
over twice a year, to destroy the grass and weeds, be at this trouble and expense, but would rather do
which otlerwise soon choke up the trees; they should vithout orchards than underdrain and subsoil the land-
also be manured fron time to time. Aller the trees to these I would say, that very good success may be
bave attaimed a good size, these spaces migit, in some attaied by planting, as above directed, after good com-
cases, be laid down with grass, and sheep or calves could mon ploughing. I planted one orchard in this way, on
be pasturel without iajuay to the trees. the top of a retentive clayey subsoil, which is flourishing

Care, however, must bc had on the sides of hills, well, but, undoubtedly, it will not last so well as othere
where the subsoil is a retentive clay, and where it has that have been underdrained and subsoil ploughed.-
been thrown out and repi iced by other sou, that a small Montreal Wtncss.
drain be made from the lowest side of the hole thus
formed till it comes out on the face of the hill side a little (To be continued.)
blow the level of the bottom of the holes, to carry off
the water; otherwise the trecs would be much injured, REPORT ON MR. MA STON'S NURSERY.if not killed, by the vater retained in these holes, which
would be oftener full than on level land, as the water L'Orignal, 201h Aug. 1849.
running down the hill would be caught in the holes like My DE.AR SIR,-I have noticed with muchso many cups, and the roots would be destioyed by pleasure the taste which o have displayed as anfreezing in wiater, and almost boiled with the heat of ia ste.-o h .ou avey as at
sumner. I have known some fine trecs, bouglit from horticulturist, m bringin your nursery ta that
me, killed by being planted in this manner on the slope degree of perfection which it at present exhibits.
of a banak, withtout orning small drains to carry off the I wish to transmit to the Provincial Agricnltural
water, and the purchaber could not understand how Society anay statement you may be pleased to favor
they should die, whien he touk such pains to make large me, stating the extent of your nursery, the kind
deep holes, and fali them with fine rich earth. When of trees it contains, the number you have grafted,
the reason was explained to hiMn, lie saw at once his and the number you have budded. You will also
error. A very snall trench, as deep as the botton of be pleased to give me any other information con-
the hole, and filled up with smail rubble stone, will be nected with your pursuifs as an hoiticulturist. Iquite sufficient to carry off the water. It may be said shall be ha to receive our answer before thethat this is a great deat of labour, but nothing could bo ta r . .
rais*d without labour, and il file fruit will not pay for Ist of September, that I maytransmitthe informa-
it, nothing else will; besides, it is not haif as much a tion to the Provincial Society at its annual meet-
sowinlg and reaping the same space of ground, even on ing.
level land would be, while the profit of the fruit will b I am, my dear sir,
much more than could be realised fron a similar extent Your obedient servant,Wf the best fields in any other crop. C. P. TREADWELL, Pres-ident 0. D. A. S.

In the colder parts of Canada, a waran sandy loam To Mr. Josiali C. Marston.will be the best soil. in gneraf, for orchards and gardens;
but in the warmer parts, gravelly loam, or a strong L'Orignal, Sept. 1849.
loam, will bc fouand more suitable, as the trees vill grw DEAR srne
better and be longer lived, whilst the frit will be larger ,-It us with rnuch pleasure 1 answer
and finer. For the peach. sandy soifs have been con- the enquiries you make concerning my nursery.
sidered the best-it cornes carlier into bearing on these You are aware that I am as yet but a beginner,.
soils, as it does not grow so strong, and the fruit is larger: and not exactly entitled to the name of an horti-
and if the soil is a yullow, sandy oan, it w ill not be ,o0 culturist, but I trust that I shall be yet worthy of
liable to injury from late spring frost. But where the, assuming that high name. I am anxious to im-
climîîate is suitable, I lae futand strong clayey loarn port into the district ail the file varieties of fruit
much better for a peach orchard tihan sandy soils. The that eau be obtained. With this object in view, I
trees grow larger aud healthier and last much lonzer., intend, as soon as circumstances will admit, taand the fruit, though not just so large, is much higher try all the different kinds, in order ta ascertain
flavouired. lihtt hvihl saitaur elîmate best. My experience

A stroig soil is most suited for the plum, as on light h
sandy soils4t is more htable to attacks from curculio, i horticulture, which is but imited, has been
and the tree does not grow so strong and healthy. chiefly con fined to apple trees. I have hàd no

The cherry does best on a sandy.or gravelly loan, difliculty in grafting and budding as yet; the
thiouglh it will thrive on all good dry soils. On wet or former I usually.perfoirm earlier in spring than is
undrained soils, with clayey subsoils, it does not thrive. necessary in warmer climates, the object 0 f ,hich

The apple aud pear will succeed on any good dry is, ta give the young shoots an early growtu, e,
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that they nay get welltmatured before the coming
winter. With se- en years' experience, I have not
lost six per cent., in practising the common mode
of cleft grafting. In old trees, vhen I work young
stocks, I prefer budding (American Shield bud-
ding), having found it the safest and most speedy
way of working fruit trees. I have now in my
nursery grounds 25,000 apple trees and 500
cherry trees; of the former 2,500 are one year old
from the bud, and 2,000 of the present season also
fron the bud. The following are the kinds.
Early Harvest, Roxburry Russett,
Summer Queen, English do.
Early Strawberry, Grand Isle do.
Large Yellow Baugh, Feather Coats,
Rhode Island Greening, Paper Apple,
Fall Greening, Spitzenburgh,
Winter Greenung, Oyster Bay,
Sweet Greening, Stephen's Apple,
Yellow Bellflower, Cat Head,
Newtown Pippin, Seek no farther,
Twenty-ounce Pippin, Fameuse,
Holland Pippin, Siberian Crab,
Fait Pippin, Norhern Spy,
Lady's Pippin, Prunetto,
Pumgries-Sour Sweet Pearmain,

Do. -Swveet Blue do.
Pound Sweeting, Glss Appleo
Mouser Sweeting, St. Lawrenc
Ewing's Sweeting, Gilliflower,
Mtenkly do. Suran,
Win- do. Barnisan.

Together with the other native varieties of fine
quality. My cherry trees, many of which are
bearing, are of the common English variety.

The number of Ibs. of maple sugar I manufac-
tured during the last three years, is as follows:-

In 1847 ................ 1500 lbs.
In 1848 ................ 1000 lbs.
la 1849 ................ 1500 lbs.

Unless some accident happen to my maple
orchard, in five years from this date, 1 shall tap
3000 trees, which is more than three times the

crops than the mere removal of water, or introduction
of air into the soil. The nature of deep draining is in
fact such as to render additional access of air to the
roots of plants too inconsiderable tu be appre.aable. It
is only when deep draining and deep trenching accom-
pany aci other, that any great access of au to root&
beyond what is customary can be anticipated. Where
both are secured, the effect is certainly magical.

There exists in Essex, not a hundred miles from
Brentwood, an orchard of apples, pears, plums and
cherries, which vas planted about twenty-two years
ago in a heavy clay, trenched down to an iroi pan on
which it lies. For a few years, the trecs grow pretty
well, that is to say, as long as their roots were near tho
surface, and received the warmth of the summer's sun ;
but as they advanced downwales, the growth bocame
"small by degrees and beautifully less," till at last it
ceased, and nothing flourished but an abundance of grey
lichens, with which the branches were covered; The
owner was advised to drain it three feet belov the pan.
In the first year afterwards, vitality ivas roused so
effectually, that the lichens began to disappear, cast off
by the swelling bark, and the last stage of decripitude
had been exchangcd, by the end of4he first six nonths,
for youthful vigour. in the second and third seasons
afler the draining, the trees made shoots fron four to
five feet long.

We hav gno dout, that the main cause of this
remarkable and sudden change, ivas the elevation of
temperature consequent upon very deep drainage. Ram
becomes heated by the surface soit, and carries its tem-
perature with it as far as it sinks into the soit. The
gain in this way is variously estimated at from ten deg.
to 15 deg. in summer-an enormous gain, which places
plants on a hotbed-for soit heated ten degrees 2bove
the ordinary temperature is nothingelse. Deep draining,
therefore, not only offers considerable security against
the introduction of roots into the water channels, but
has the great and unsuspected advantage of considerably
raising the temperature of the earth which is in contact
with the drains, deep as they may be, for water cannot
soak rapidly into earth without carrying varmth along
with it. This is now se well understood by men of
intelligence, that it is superfiluous to dwell upon it.-
Gardener's Chronicle.

number I now tap. Had I time, I would give you NOVEL MODE OF PROPAGATING APPLE TREES.
a statement of the cost of manufacturing.† We have mentioned almost every mode of mul-

I remain, your obedient servant, tiplying or propagating apple trees that could be devised,
but have been cautions about recommending those
modes which have not been pretty thoroughly tested
fron the infancy to the old age of the trees.

DaAÎnZnG wvnans Tir Sorr.-It is reported, that in Planting the seeds and grafting or budding the young
a garden in Hampshire, the temperature of the soit has trees, is the old established mode of propagatng exten-
been raised 15 deg. by draining heavy land four and a sively the various kinds that we need or desire. The
half feet deep. This, if true, is a prodigious gain- following mode we derive from the Patent Office Re-
beyond anything that we could have attempted as a ports, communicated te Hon. E. Bnrke, former com-
permanent result, even in summer-winter is of course missioner of Patents, by Timothy Dudley, of Mendon,
exclded from the statement. Circumstances prevent in Adams county, Illinois. It seems that the plan
our examining the statement in the case alluded to; but, succeeded well with him, and as he states that the scions
allowing for some exagreration, there can be no doubt took root, and that by breaking off all other roots, he
that a result sufficiently approaching it to be of the confined the nourishment of the trees to their own roots,
greatest value, is attainable. it may be a good metho.-We have never seen the

It is not now, for the first time, that the public atten- mode tried. and only give it ta our readers as an item of
tion has been drawn in the Gardener's Clhronicle, ta this intelligence in the business of raising trees, wihich they
highly important subject. On the contrary, wehave on may try at their leisure or net, as they may deem.
several previous occasions pointed out the undoubted advisable.
fact, that an increased temperature is one of the most In the spring of 1840,says he, in the early part of
valuable results of deep drainage; a more probable March, I procured from the best orchard I could. find,
cause of the immediate improvement of the health of two or three large bundles of scions, cut from horizontal

branches of the last growth. These I buried in my+ we aiioutd, e obliged to Mr. Mlaraton for this, or any othn rdetreice ne rudtl hudwn
inforination -n.accordànc with his pursuits,-EdItor of Agri- gardon, three aches under groundtrn I Should -%ut

Artur them,
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When th-season was so far ad vanced that the buds on i tree fails to ripen its wood properly this autumn it will
tfie trees began to crack open, and the small leaves to inot be ready for production next season. It will have
appear, I dug a trench along aci line of apple trces, no capital on hand, of which it may bc made. The far-
(these trecs had been set out in a nursery, four feet 'mer understands this law in connection vith his grain
apart, a year before) about six inches deep and about the crops ; which he knows must be cultivated long before
same width. I then bent doren an apple trec, and with -hand. He need only apply the sanie to his fruits.-
a forked stick drove into ftle ground, hehl it thore firnly ; Praiic Farier.
thon with a sharp pointed strong knife and a hammer,
I comnenced grafting. First, I drove the knife throughthe tree at the root, and made a cleft large enough to THE vic-rnA LILY 0F soUTII AMERicA.
insert fle scion. I then with a sharp knife cut my scion The Victoria Regia-for such is th'e royal namne of
about six inches long, sharpened the lower cnd to a this royal lily-is, as its gigantie character would na-
wdge-like form, and drove it into the cleft until the tarally indicate, an inhabitant of the New World, having
bark on the scion just met the bark on the troe ; pulled been on different occasions found, by scientific travellers,
out my large kniife-tlie split in the trec of course closed, completely covering large tracts of expansive lakes and
and lield myscion fast. ln five or six inches, I stuck in the placid waters of some of those great rivers which
another, and contmuned so on 'until I came to the top of flow into the Amazon. It grows only in shallow water ;
the tree. I then filled up the trench with fine loose soil,: but this does not prevantit occupying the surface ofthese
tramping it down wiith my feet, leaving only the upper !iivers and lakes for miles of extent, to the exclusion of
bud out of tlie earth. The f op of the tree I covered up 'almost every other aquatic plant.
in the saine way, lcaving the ends of the twigs Just out From published accotnts of this extraordinary plant
of the groind. In this way I treated one hundred apple at Chatsworth-the seat of he Duke or Devonshire,-
trees. They were one-and-a-half inch in diameter, and we learn that the first flower appeared (in bud) on ist
very thrifty. The scions grew- astonishingly well. Of November last, partially opened on the evening of
about 800 set, aIl drew but about twenty, and in two Thursday, 8th November, between five and eight o'clock,
years the scions had formed roots of their own, so that partially closed during sunlight on Friday 9th, and fully
when I took thein up, I broke off the root of the old opened on the same evening between five and eight
stock and threw it away, and each twig of the top grew o'clock. On the morning of Saturday, the flower was
a1ni formed roots ofits own. Z beginning to decay. Professor Lindsay says:-" The

These trecs, he says, are now bearing trees. As we flower itself, when it first opens, resembles the white
said before, we ba% e never scen this mode tried, andwater lily, of a dazzling white, with its fine ieathery
cannot recommend it from any experience of our own. petals, forming a goblet of the most elegant proportions;If any of our readers in Maine have had experience in 1 but as the day advances it gradualiy expands till it be-
this mode of propagating trecs, we should be happy to comes nearly flat; towards evening a faint bhi be-
heur from them on the subject.-Nifune ariner. cornes visible in the centre, the petais fall back more

.and more, and at last, about six o'clock, a sudden change
WH En rS THE FnUIr PREPARED 1-It is not com occurs; in a few minutes the petals arrange themselves

mon for unreflectiug men te disconnect, by considerable 1 in the form of snow-white hemisphere, whose edge re-
bpace of timle, a caiuse fromtu its effect. Whateîvr nev poses on the waiter, and the centre rises majestically at
occurs is referred to causes theun and at the same place tic summit, prodocing a diadem of rosy points. It then
operating, instead of looking back, as it is often neces- • constitutes one of the most elegant objects in nature.
sary to do, for a considerable time. The eggs of the jShortly after, the expansion of the central parts procced-
Hessian fly are not luâd at fle tinie flte worm is doing ing, these points fall back; the stamens unfold in an
its work of destruction, but a lialf year before. Colds interior coronet, the stigmas are laid bare, a grateful
and iow feed in winter produce disease and feebleness in perfume arises into the air, and the great object of the
the spring. flower, the fertilization of the seeds, is accomplished.

Guided by this law of things, which is to a consilera- Then fold inwards the petals, the flower closes, thebl)e degree uniforni, we nay ascertain that fruits are not fairest of vegetable textures become wrinkled, decay
tLe iesult of culture bestowed in their immediate con- lbegins, and the flower stalk withdraws itself beneath
nectiont; blut mnay genlerally be said to depend on causes the vater, as if to veil the progress of corruption. Bt
whichl ha e beien iii opertion for soiething like a year ouit of this decay arises a new living body; the fruit
bcfore. The cultl1nator who nueglects his strawlberry curved down swells rapidly. and in a short fine the
beds fIor-t Ile time the fruit is gone, till the followin« fruit, a prickly seed-vessel is observed concealed beneath

pring, will then renew his efflorts pretty much in'vain. the floating leaves."
The material of whicl strawberries arc made, is got The leaves of the plant are of extraordinary dimen-
re.ady durifi-l the aimer ind f.dl ot the year previous sions, and round, having upturned margins, to assist in
Tio that in which it is produced. Good culture applied floating them, and which give them a boat or disl-shaped
dien, enaýtbles thmeic to obtain sret, and to lay up appearance, hence the name given to the plant by the
in its-elf a tuuîd of tihus niate-rials, which, in the lollow- Guarani Indians, Yrupe, literally viater-platter. At
ing sprmnîg, corne forth in the shape of delicious fruit. Chatsworth. some of the leaves have attained to nearly
'he sanie is true of the currant, the raspberry. and the five feet in diameter, and the largest dlower, we believe,
gooseberry. i the sprinîg of the - ar in which they 104. inches in diameter. A young lady, somewhere
bear, they have no time or opportunity to do much in about ten years of age, enjoyed a sail. upon one of these
Ile way of gettiig ready for the fruit they are to pro- gigantic leaves. In its native habitat, we learn that
duce; but they are at it ail the previous scason. So of aquatic birds walc with care from leaf to leaf, which ie
peacles, apples, pears, plums, and every other fruit of likewise the case with the Nelunmbium·of the East-
the sort. hlie growth of wood is made, ripened, and the I Lily of the Nile," which is not now, however,its tissues stored with materials for the next summer's foind on the "Father of Rivers."
fruit. If not done then it will never be done.. knowledge of this law of production is ofgreatise . A sunsTruTr roa TEt.-.r. Graham, an old and
µ1 directi- us iu the riglut modes ofeulture of those pro- experieneed physielan In Tondon, says, 'I may state,ducts whic4 dependa ou pererilal growth. If pealies on very respectable authority, that the first leaves of
ar pears are to be cultivated, for the next season, that whqrtleberry, pr-perly gathered and dried li tho shade,

ulture mrtst be applied during the present one, If the canot be distinguished froma real China teas
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General £îtint anib 11isicttlg.

FRONT VIEW OF AN ENGLISH SUBURBAN COTTAGE.
In our last number we gave an engraving of a

beautiful cottage in the rural Gothic style, recently
erected at Rochester, N. Y. This style is much
copied by our American neighbors. Some one
has truly remarked that the architecture of our
dwellings is most appropriate when it "embodies
and breathes forth a home expression," a charac-
ter to which we think the rural Gothie, with its
quaint, independent, confortable and extended air
seems fully to lay claim.

We now present to our readers an engraving of an
English Cottage, well suited to the peculiarities

of a suburban residence. Many cottages in the
above style are to be seen in the suburbs of Lon-
don, and other large cities. Several handsome
dwellings in the Eng ish style have recently been
erected in the neighborhood of this city, and as
many of our readers have English tastes in these
matters, ve present them the above as a neat and
not costly model, which may afford them some
useful hints. The size will be determined by the
necessities of the case, and the proportions can,
of course, be easily maintained by the builder.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
NO. iI.

General Properties of Bodies.

There are certain properties, which appear to be con- sible for a liquid and a solid to occupy the same space at
mon to ail bodies, and are hence called the essential pro- the same time. For instance, if a spoon be put int
perties of bodies: These are, Impenetrability, Extension, a glass full of water, the water wiHl flow over to make
Figure, Divisibility, Inertia, and .llraction. room for the spoon.

Im penelrability is the property which bodies have of Air is a fluid differing in its nature from liquxds, but
occupying a certain space, so that, where one body is, no less impenetrable. If we endeavour te tilt a phial
another cannot be, without displacing the former;-for by plunging it into a basin of wa.ter, the air wfll rush
two bodies cannot exist in the saine place at the same: out of the phial in bubbles, in order to make way for
time. A liquid may be more easily moved than a solid the water.
body; yet it is not the less substantial, since it is impos- j If a nail be driven into a piece of wood, the nail pene-
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Irates between the particles of the wood, by forcing them incapable c:stopping of itself, as it is of putting itself in
to make way for it; for not a single atom of the wood motion. When thc ball ceases to move, therefore, it
remams in the space which the nail oPcupies. must be stopped by some other cause or power. which

Extenion.-A body wlich occuples a certain spare. you will uriderstand better after we have treated of the
must neces,arily have extension ; that is to say, length. next and Iost general property of bodies.
breadth, and depth: these are called the dneiiesiioins of /traction is the general name under which we may
extension, anîd they vary extieniely, in different bodies. include all the properties by which atois of niatter nct
The length. breadth, and deptht of a box, or of a thiible, on each other, se as to make then rapptroaci or continue
are very difTerent froni those of a walking-stick or of a near to one atiother. Bodies consist of infinitely srall
hair. particles of matter, each of which po-sesses the power

Heigit and depth are the same dimensions; if you of attineting or drawing towards it, and uniting with any
measure a body, or a space, from hie top te the bottom, other particle sufficicntly near to be i ithin tic influence
it is called the*depth, if from the bottom upiwards, it is of its attraction. This power cannot be recognîized in
called height. Breadth and width are also the same minute particles, except when they are in contact, or at
dimensions. •least appear to be so: it thon makes them stick or ad-

The lmits of extension constitute figure or shape ; here together, and is hence called the attraction of
a body cannot be vithout form, cither symmetrical or colesion. Without this power solid bodies would fall to
irregular. picces, or rather crumble to atoms.

Divisibility is a susceptibility of being divided into ait The attraction of cohesion exists also in liquids ; it
indefinite number ot parts. Take any small quantity is this power which holds a drop of water suspended at
of matter, a grain of sand, for instance, ar'd cut it into the end of the finger, and keeps the minute watery par-
two parts ; these two parts might be again divided, lad ticles, of whichit is composed, united. But as this pon er
we instruments sufficiently fine for the purpose; and if. is stronger in proportion as the particles of bodies are
by poundng, grinding, or any other method, we carry more closeIy united, the cohesive attractions of solid
this division to the greatest possible extent, yet not one bo'dies is much greater than that of fluids. It is owing
of the particles will be destroyed, and the body will con- to the different degrees of attraction of different sub-
tinue to exist, though in this altered state. A single stances, that they are hard or soit; and that liquids are
pound of wool may be spun so fine as to extend to near- thick and thin. The term density denotes ic degree of
ly. a hundred miles in length. closeness and compactness of the particles of a body;

The melting of a solîd body in a liquid, also affords a the stronger the cohesive attraction, the greater is Ih
very striking example of the extreme divisibility of density of the body, whether it be solid or liquid. la
matter; when you sweeten a cup of tea, for instance, philosophical language, however, density is said to b
wihl N hat minuteness the sugar must be divided to be that property of bodies, by which they contain a certain
di.ffused threughsout the whole of the liquid. Odoriferous quantity of matter, under a certain bulk or magnitude.
bodies afrord an example of the same thing. The odour Rariti implies a diminution of density, thus we should
er smell of a body is part of the body itself, and is pro- say, that mercury or quicksilver was very dense fluid ;
duced by very minute particles or exhalations, which ether, a very rare one. We judge of the density of a
escape from odoriferous bodies, and come in actual con- body, by the weight of it; thus we say, that metals are
tact with the nose. dense bodies, wood, comparatively a rare one.

When a body is burnt to ashes, part of it appears to Capillary attraction is an interesting variety of tic
be destroyed; the residue of ashes, for instance, is very , attraction of cohesion. In t nbes of small bore, liquida
small conipared te the coals which have been consumed., rise a. certain height within them, from the cohesive at-
In this case, that part of the coals, which one wonld traction between the particles of the liquid and the
suppose te be destroyed, goes off in the form of smoke, interior surface of the tube. The smaller the bore, the
which, % hen diffused in the air, becomes inm isible. But higher vil the liqtid rise. All porous substances, such
we must not imagine that what we no longer sec no as sponge, bread, linen, &c. may be considered as col-
longer exists. The particles of smoke continue still to lections of capillary tubes. If you dip one end of a
be particles of matter, as much se as when more closely lump of sugar mto water, the water will rise in il, and
nnited in the form of coals. No particle of matter is wet it considerably above the surface of tliat into which
ever destroyed; this is a fact which must constantly be you dip it. Capillary attraction probably contributes
renembered. Everything in nature decays and cor- to the rise and circulation of the sap in lie bark and
rupts in the lapse of time. W"e die, and our bodies wood of'vegetables.
moulder to dust; but net a single atom of them is lost. .1ltractioi raritation difflers from that of cohesion,

It should be observed, that w hen a body is di% ided, inasmuch ai e latter influences the particles of bodies
its surface or exterior part is augmented. If an apple at imperceptible distances, whereas the former acts upon
Le cut in two, in addition te the round surface, there nasses, and at any distance, however great. Let us tak-e
will be two flat surfaces ; divide the halves of the apple for example, a ve large body, and observe whether it
uito quarters, and to more surfaces -will be produced. does net attract other bodies. What is it that occasions

Tihuîgh dm% sîhiity is very often included aniong tie the fall of a book when it is no longer supported ? You
essential properties of mtter, chenistry teaches us that will say that bodies have a iatural terdercy te fall.
the ultimate elements of bodies are incapable of further That is truc; but that tendency is produced by the at-
div.ision ; yet they are material substances. traction of tic earth. The carli being much larger than

Iierlia expresses the resistance which inactive matter any body on its surface, draws te it every other, which
makes te a change of state. Bodies appear te be net is net supported.
onîly incapable of cianging their actual state, whether it Attraction being mutual betwcen two bodies, wlen
be et motion or rest; but te bu enîdoed vith a puer of a stone falls te the earth, the carth should rise part of
resisting such a change. It requites force te put a body tlie way te meet it. But wien, on the other hand, you
wlincht is ut rest ni motion ; an exertion of strength is consider that attraction is in proportion te the mass of
alse requisite to stop a body it hich is already in motion. the attracted and attracting bodies, jou will no longer
The resistaice of a body te a change of state is, in either expeet te see the earth rising to meet the stone. Thero
case, called its inertia. lI playing at cricket, for in- arc, however, somte instarces, in which the attraction of
stance, considerable strength is required to gi,. e a rapid a large body has sensibly counteracted that ofthe earth.
motion te the ball; aud lii catching it we feel the re- If a man, standing on the edge of a perpendicular side of
espstce it rmo.kes to being stopped. Inert ipatter is as a mountain, hold a plunb Iule in ls hand, the Weight
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will not fall perpendicularly te thcarth, but incline a prepared for him, and thus gaining a prosperity exceed-
Utile towards the mountan. cd by ne man in this country ; and I an sure that lan-

If ihe air did not impede the fall of bodies, at traction guage is noi cqual to say the advantage which our nation
would make them all descend with equal velocity. It has recei cd front lis invenuon, enabling hini thus to
nay be olectcd, that since attraction is proportioned to slow the benefit oi hie exercise ot the miid, and talcnit,

tlic quantity of matter which a body cortains, the earth , and energy and reflection, and desire for improvement ii
must necessarily attract a hcavy body more strongly, hie hmiblest stdtion of hie. I will mention another
and consequently brîng it te the ground more rapidly case, beciuse I do dwell upon it, 1 confess, viti xceed-
than a light one. In answer te this, it must be obscrved îng intcrest, fromt my personal acquaintance with the in-
that bodies have ne natural tendency to iJl any more dividual. Gentlemen, it is ne more than forty years
than te rise, se that ic force whicl brings them down, since, iii my travels in America, I came te New York,
must be in proportion to the quantity of m it-r it has to ant I called upon the famous Gen. lloreau, with whnom
move. Thus a body consisting of a thousand pai firles I had the plca.uire of beng acquainted. .He said te me,
of matter, requires ten times tie force of attraction fo 'Vell, here's a strange thing! here's a ship to go by hot
bring it te the ground, in the same space of time, that a n ai er ! and to-morrow the tria' is to be made, and I am
body consisting only of a hundred particles dots im, ited tobe of the party, and my friends. Vill ou go

There are some bodies whiclh d:) net appear te gravi- with me?" I accompanied Ggn. Moreau in the first
tatp; smoke and stcam, for instance, rise înstead of all, steam vessel that sauled on the kldson, in America, un-
but it is still gravity vhich produces their ascent. lhe der tlie auspices of air. Fulion, the inventor-a inan of
air nearer the carth being heavier than smoke. steam, or similar caste of Arkwright, perhaps with some grenier
other vapeurs, net only supports these light bodies, but, advantages froi carly education, but of a similar tone
by its own tendency te sink below them, forces them and cast of mind; unsatistied with what lie had donc,
te rise. The principle isjust the same as that by which and what he could de, and always thinking that he
a cork, if forced te the bottom of a vessel of water, rises could do something butter, and thankful for every infor-
te the top as soon as it is set at lberty. Ballocns ascend mation lie received, and every opportunity he could gain
upon the same principle, the materials of which they in making progress in some improvement; se ihat from
are made, are heavier than the air, but ic air with a painter in portraits, Irom a designer in a varicty of
which they are filled is considerably lighter; se that, on ways, at last he arrived at the extraordinary eminence
the whole, the balloon is lighter than the air whiclh is and success of makng the first practical steam vesel
near the earth, and consequently rises. which could navigate se severe a river as the Hudson.

Now, gentlcncu, I remember with pleasure standing
lisE FROM A HUMBLE 'oNDITIor. upon the deck with Robert Fulton, and dwelling with

lum upon the subject. I remember asking him, " DoIn a speech delivered by the Hon. and Rev. the Dean you think it will cver be of any good 1" I recollect his
of Ripon, at a late soiree of IL e Mechaies' Institution. countenance lighting up almost with indignation at the
Leeds, a few passages occur worthy of beng widely cir- idea that any invention of his could fadl of being useful.
culated:-. I remember very w ell, just as ve approached the

" I like to think with pleasure, and satisfaction, and i mouth of the Hudson, just as it shnts on the Atlantic, say-
wonder, ofthe extraordinary advancements which in the ing-" What will become of us if we drift out to sea ?
providence of God, narticular individuals have made, who How is it possible that a vessel of this sort can stand
havejust been ableo e apply the operations oftheir minds the waves of the ocean V" Well, now, gentlemen. when
accordsg as they were able te exercise thern, and there- 1 compare and bring together :hat day, with the fact of
by te place themselves in extraordinary positions both in1 the steamers now crossing the Atlantic mn elever or
relation te their own prosperity and te the advantage oft twelve days, with a regularity and precision which is
the country. It may be a very familiar subject, but it is 1 always marvellous-why, how is it possible net te see
one which I do like te think of, and I wdll just allude 1 and te be persuaded that there is net a man ihat lives,
to it. There vas a young man ivho was lie youngest off and comes within the arena of popular and scientific mn-
thirteen children, and his father a very poor man ; and stitutions like this, who lias net an opportumty cf being
the best his father could do w'ith him was te apprentice distinguished, by giving his talent, industry and energy,
hin to a barber. In that humble and praiseworthy te whatever subject in the course of his investigation
elass of publie life, that respected individual demeaned the finger of Providence ma point out te him ? It is
himseli honorably, as long as he chose te continue in it. impossible te say, unless we believe that we have arrived
He then bestowed his care and enterprise upon preparing aI the anme and fulfilment of everything for the good of
the bcaut'ful hair of our heads-improving it to that de- nan-it is impossible net te think tait we may be con-
grce that it shouîld be fit te make a wig of. In that he ferring some great blessing upon our own cunry-thar
excelled aise. Then, gentlemen, he betook himself to we may, through the means of some individuîal in the
a weed which I have seen, and wbich is a lttle more very humblest class, whose mind we may touch, byjust
than like a weed-I mean the colton plant of Carolina. giving him a perception and an intuition of combination
He betook himself te the manufacture of cloth made out connected with science and art-we may render him an
of that weed. He gained a great success, adding meroly instrument of great good te his country and the world,
te the acquirement which he possessed-which you may and a source of great happiness and pride te him.self."
suppose vere slender-the knowledge which he could
pick up by associating with bis fellow-men, he gained WAsnrux Liquon.-A correspondent who calls him-
that success which en;.bled him te decide the ware of self the ' Washerwoman's Friend,' says, ' There is now
the linen and tbe cotton, se that a vestment should be a washing liquor sold in Sheflield at the most extortionate
made all of cotton. The barber's apprentice, geitiemen, 1 price, beautifully labelled;' but for the benefit of wash-
that honorable improver of out bair, for the purpose ofa i erwomen, who are generally the really deserving poor,
wig, wvas Sir Richard Arkwright, afterwards high sheriffi we vill impart the wonderful secret which bas been
of bis county, and who left his family half a million of 1 obtained from head-quariers, viz., Mr. Twel etrees:-
m mey. Well, gentlemen, I only put this as one.instance I1 lb. of soda, 1-r lb. of lime, and 1-2 lb. of soap. The
of a simple, plain mian, honestly following the call of i soda and soap are boiled together, and the lime alone in
Providence, using the mind according ts God's Provi- tiwo quarts of water; and then, after, being boiled, are
dence gave him the opportunity of drawiig forth ils re- jused as required. The receipt can be as well manufac-
sources-throwing himself into the opening 'which was tured by a poor washerwoman as by a scientific uhemist.
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IARKE TS, &c.
There was a little more ýfirmness in the British Corn

Markets at the date of our laet advices (Jan. 11 th), but
the stocks of foreign grain on hand were excessively

?no ESsoR JoHNSToNq. -Wc are indebted to the large. Wheat and Flour, equivalent to 12 millions of
coulteay of Proessor Johutston for a copy of his quarters, it is said, was imported during the past year.

ddreas delivered at Syracuse, to a portion of wivuch, i he average price of Wheat in Mark-laue market,
,%e h ave the pîleaate of directing the attention of our Decenber 22nd, was only 38s. 9d. per quarter. Barle'y
reades, in the pIcatnt nuinber; and hope to findroom 23s. 9d. Oats 13s. 9d. Rye 22s. 9d. Beans 27s. 5d.
for the remainider in our next. Pena 28sr lld. The autunin had been unusually favor-

A Fa .n io 1 Cas ana iinformed, that the matter to uble tor wheat som ing, and a very large extent of grouid
whidh he i :fer has for a couidirable time engaged has been cropped withi the first necessary oflife.
nur attentioni. That agriculture is, and must for a New York and Montreal markets aie heavy.for wheat

long time continue, the staple interest of Canada, is a and flour, as well as for provisions.
selt-e4ident trtIh. We shall be lappy to receive his In Toronto but little business has been transacted.
o-operatin, anti will instnce, for the present, one Wheat 3s. 9d. a 4s. 3d. per bushel of 60 lbs. Spring

tiode in w. hici he, auil others, may serve their coun try, Wheat 2s. 6d. a 3s. 6d. Rye 2s. Barley s.8d. a 1s.10.id.
by teferritng tu the iateresting und instructive reportt Peas 1s. 6d. a Is. 9d. Dats 1s. 2d a Is. 3d. Flour.18s.
from the Ottawa District, which appeared in our last a 20s. per barrel.
rînmrer, and are comileted iii the present. We hope The winter hitherto has been remarkably open and
to receive miainy auchi from different districts, and feel mild, vith but little snow. Tlie season for sowing
suie that the diiectoib of the Provincial Association w beat having been favorable last fall, the plant attained
wili do e erytlhinig in their pover to disaeminate the a vigorous growth, and we have not as yet heard of its

.imfotnation through the province. We hope that, ab suffering toany extent.from exposue. The most critical
political excitetnit aubsides, the newspapers will do time, however, has not yet'airived. Sno lias fallen for
ruore iii prouoting this great object, and thus aid us in some days past, and the weather is rnuch colder, aud
meeting the wishes of I a friend to Canada." sleighing good to tlie north of this city-February 7th.

HOn11oULT uRE.-In reply to the expressed wishes of -
severial subscribera, we beg tu say that wc have the' IMPREsSIONs OF MErALS.-A very easy and elegant
promise of assiatance from sote practical gardeners; way di takiug the impression of niedals and coihs, not
and that we shall be able to make our paper the very generally known, -is thus described by Dr. Shaw:
niediui of such plain instructions in this department, Melt a little ising
as are adape 1vlt at fIi onr.W hhMi iîeiiglass glue with brandy, aud pour il«

uiws pted to the wants of this country. We shall thinly over the medal, so as to cover the whole suiface;
always e happy et receive hints or information let it remain on a day or two, till it is thoroughly dry
beariig on the ateresting pursuits of the horticultu deed, ad, 'then taking it off, it,will be fine,
rist. We shall have soute original articles on these clear, and as hard as à piece of Muscovy glass, and will
subjects, before the seasoi commences for practical have a very elegant impression of the coin. lt will als
operations. resist the effects of dàmp air which occaàsions àll other

W. F.-C uano, w hen:...x, is a powerful fertiliser, kîuds of glue to soften and bend, if not prepa-ed in this
but varies very much in ils composition; it sometimes manner.
contains a large quantity of silica, or sand. We
doubt whether it cuuld be procured in this country at TiiE SALE oF ARsENic UNNEcEssARY.-There ex-
a price which would enable our faimers to use it ists no earthly reason why a law should not go forth

protitably. For horticultuial purposes, or limited to-morrow, foibidding at once and for ever the retail sale
applicatiotis, it. may aiswer a good purpose. The of arsenic in this country. Arsenic is asked for to kil
secds you mention have not, to our knowledge, been rats, mice, bugs, aid other vermin; to form a solution for
tried in Canada,buttliey would probably succeed Well. steeping wheat in before sowing; for dressitiig scabbed
Tiese are miatters which cannot be decided but by sheep; and for preparing the skins of birds for stuffing.
cai efully conducted ex periments; and our agricultural The destruction of rats and mice, says Dr. Ure, is mort
societites could iot do better than to aid lie progress of effectually accomplished with the German poison, made
sucb trials and investigations. of phosphorus and lard, with this great advantage, that

AÅoRc.oL.A.-Fiomî your description, we think your soil upon eating it the animals immediately go in quest of
must be deficient i lime. Your cultivation is too water, sud die away fronthe olfactories of the family.
sliallow, anid you have iot sufficiently varied your The same gentleman stated that arsenic will notkill
crops. Plough tw o or three jnches deeper, and apply bugs, and that camphine w ill. Dr. Ure and Dr. Tunstall
10o bushîla of quick lime per acte. The lime will agree that, for steeping wheat, arsenic is far miferior to
nuot need repeating for several years. te sulphate of copper, which is used extensively on t

Il. K., Stauford.-The nanesseut by you are no doubt Continent, and that ils continued cmployment for that
thoae of " good" persons, as you state, but we have purpose is as barbarous in science as in practice it is un-
adopted the principle anld must rigidly adhere to it, safe. 3Iedical jurisprudence, said Dr. Tunstall, has
ofadvance paymets. We have lobt so much already demonstrated that arsenic, applied Io an abraded -or
by the UptJ.oite ystem, that We Lave determiied not ulcerated surface, is absorbed -and finds its way to the
lu open aîny buoks, except with societies. If you stomach as certainly as if it entered by the mouth, while
umake up the nunber to twelve, and remit us 3s. 9d. ag ricultural experience rel eals that deathfrom unknown
each, we will forward then at once. causes is a very common occurrence among sheep to

D. K., W. G willutbury.-Your renaris on the use oî which arsenical dressings have been applied, and It is
line are %ery good, but the theory of ils opera- prudent to suspect te presence of the poison in
tion has been often e.xplained in our pages. If you animals slaughtered for human food, which have under-
have any facts to illustrate your theory we would gone Ibis treatment. Theskins ofbrds may be d-essed
willintgly usert them. The other mattei to which with corrosive sublimate. In resuming his opinions,
you refer is, we fear, some distance in the future. Dr. Ure said, I am. quite sure that arsenic -is not of.

ou sayyou are pot a subscriber ; why not become any tise for te purposes for which it is commoilysold
vne i if you wish to encourage nprovement, that by chetrists and druggists," - Scotish .griculurtWa
willbe one way of showing it. 1JountalU.


